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I. Summary of Legislative History

On July 1, 1970, Senator Wallace F. Bennett announced his inten-
tion to oker an amendment authorizing the estabishment of Profes-
sional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO) throughout the
United States (Appendix A). In that speech Senator Bennett stated
that the legislative oversight work of the Finance Committee and its
Subcommittee on Medicare and Medicaid indicated urgent need for
development of effective professional quality and utilization control
mechanisms for the Federal health care financing programs. He noted
that the American Medical Association had requested him to consider
introducing legislation which they had prepared designed to establish
peer review organizations throughout the country. Senator Bennett
said that, although he agreed with the AMA that establishment of
peer review organizations was necessary, he believed that the AMA
proposal should be expanded and strengthened to assure comprehen-
siveness of review and public accountability.

In that announcement of his intent to introduce a review amend-
ment, he stated that, "I believe that physicians, properly organized
and with a proper mandate, are capable of conducting an ongoing
effective review program which would eliminate much of the present
criticism of the profession and help enhance their statute as honorable
men in an honorable vocation willing to undertake necessary and
broad responsibility for overseeing professional functions. If medicine
accepts this role and fulfills its responsibility, then the Government
would not need to devote its energies and resources to this area of
concern. Make no mistake; the direction of the House-passed Social
Security bill (H.R. 17550) is toward more--not less-review of the
need for and quality of health care. I believe my amendment would
provide the necessary means by which organized medicine could as-
sunme responsibility for that review."

Senator Bennett formally introduced his amendment, on August 20.
1970 (Appendix B). The Committee on Finance considered the Ben-
nett Amendment during its extensive work on H.R. 17550. the Social
Security Amendments of 1970. The legislative proposal was approved
l)y the "Commiftee, with some modifications in October, 1970. During
Senate floor debate on H.R. 17550 a motion Offered on December 18.
1970 to delete the Beinett Amenduiient from the Committee bill failed
to carry by a vote of 18 yeas to 48 nays.

Although the Senate approved 11.R. 17550, the House and Senate
were unable to confer on the bill prior to the end of the 91st Congress.

Senator Bennett reintroduced his proposal on January 25, 1972 (see
appendix B) as all amendment. to H.R. 1, the Social Security Amend-
ments Of 1972.

Subsequent to further consideration, the Finance Committee an-
nounced its approval of the Bennett Amendment to H.R. 1 on March 2,
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1972. The full Senate considered and approved H.R. 1, including the
PSRO Amendment, in October, 1972.

Upon completion of Senate action on H.R. 1, a Conference was held
with the House of Representatives to resolve differences between the
House and Senate bills. The Benmiett Amendment was, of course, sub-
ject to Conference consideration inasmuch as it, had not been included
in the House bill.

The House Conferees accepted the Senate PSRO Amendment after
certain changes were agreed to by the Senate Conferees. Thereafter,
the House of Representatives and the Senate approved the Conference
bill on October 17, 1972. The President signed the bill into law on Octo-
ber 30, 1972 (Public Law 92-603).



II. Excerpts from Senate Finance Committee Report Concerning
PSRO's

The Senate Finance Committee Report on H.R. 1, the Social Se-
curity Amendments of 1972, contained an extensive discussion of the
PSRO provision which the Committee had approved.

The Committee Report described the need for an effective profes-
sional review mechanism to review the quality and utilization of health
services provided through the Federal health programs, the failures of
existent utilization review mechanisms and its intent with respect to
the structure and operations of the PSRO program.

Excerpts from the Committee report appear below.

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW (SEC. 249F OF THE BILL)

According to recent estimates the costs of the medicare hospital
insurance program will overrun the estimates made in 1967. by some
$240 billion over a 25-year period. The monthly premium costs for
part B of medicare--doctors' bills-rose from i total of $6 monthly
per person on July 1, 1966, to $11.60 per person on July 1, 1972. Medic-
aid costs are also rising at precipitous rates.

The rapidly increasing costs of these programs are attributable to
two factors. One of these. is an increase in the unit cost of services such
as physicians' visits, surgical procedures. and hospital days. H.R. 1,
as reported, contains a number of desirable provisions which the com-
inittee believes should help to moderate these unit, costs.

The second factor which is responsible for the increase in the costs
of the. medicare an1( medicaid programs is an increase in the number
of services provided to beneficiaries. The Committee on Finance has,
for several years. focused its attention on methods of assuring proper
utilization of these services. That utilization controls are particularly
important. was extensively revealed in hearings conducted by the
subcommittee on medicare and medicaid. Witnesses testified that a
significant p)roportion of the health services provided under medicare
and medicaid are prol)ably not medically necessary. In view of the.
per diem costs of hospital and nursing facility, care. and the costs of
medical and surgical procedures, the economic impact of this overutil-
ization becomes extremely significant. Aside from the economic impact
the committee is most concerned about the effect of overutilization
on the health of the aged and the, poor. Unnecessary hospitalization
lln(l unnecessary surgery are not consistent with proper health care.

REVIEW OF PRESENT UTILIZATION CONTROLS

The committee has found that present utilization review require-
ments and activities P- e not 'adequate.

"U'nder present law, utilization review by physician staff commit-
tees in hospitals and extended care facilities and claims review by
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medicare carriers and intermediaries are required. These processes
have a number of inherent defects. Review activities are not coordi-
nated between medicare and medicaid. Present processes do not pro-
vide for an integrated review of all covered institutional and noninsti-
tutional services which a beneficiary may receive. The reviews are not
based upon adequately and professionally developed norms of care.
Additionally, there is insufficient professional participation in, and
support of, claims review by carriers and intermediaries and conse-
quently there is only limited acceptance of their review activities. With
respect to the quality of care provided, only institutional services are
subject to quality control under medicare, and then only indirectly
through the application of conditions of participation ...

The dr+ailed information which the committee has collected and
developE2 as well as internal reports of the Social Security Adminis-
tration indicate clearly that utilization review activities have, gen-
erally speaking. been of a token nature and ineffective as a curb to un-
necessary use of institutional care and services. Utilization review in
medicare can be characterized as more form than substance. The
present situation has been aptly described by a State medical society
in these words:

"Where hospital beds are in short supply, utilization review is fully
effective. 'Where there is no pressure on the hospital beds, utilization
review is less intense and often token."

The current statute places upon the intermediary as well as the State
health agency responsibility for assuring that participating hospitals
and extended-care facilities effectively perform utilization review.

Available data indicate that in many cases intermediaries have not
been performing these functions satisfactorily despite the fact that
the Secretary may not, under the law, make agreements with an inter-.
mediarv who is unwilling, or unable, to assist. providers of services
with utilization review functions.

Apart from the problems experienced in connection with their deter-
minations of "reasonable" charges, the performance of the carriers
responsible for payment for physicians services under medicare has
also varied widely in terms of evaluating the medical necessity and
appropriateness of such services. Moreover, ever since medicare began,
physiciains have expressed resentment that their medical determina-
tions are challenged by insurance company personnel. The committee
has concluded that the present system of assuring proper utilization
of institutional and physicians) services is basically inadequate. The
blame must be, shared between failings in the statutory requirements
and the willingness and capacity of those responsible for implementing
what is required by present law.

There is no question, however, that the Governmentlihs a responsi-
bility to establish mechanisms capable of assuring effective utilization
review. Its responsibility is to then millions of persons dependent upon
medicare and medicaid, to the taxpayers who bear the burden of bil-
lions of dollars in annul'program costs, and to the health care system.

In light of the shortcomings outlined above, the committee believes
that the critically important. utilization review process must be restruc-
tured and made'more effective through substantially increased profes-
sional participation.

The committee believes the review process should be based upon
the premise that only physicians are, in general, qualified to judge
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whether services ordered by other physicians are necessary. The com-
mnittee is aware of increasing instances of criticism directed at the use
of insurance company personnel and Government employees in review-
ing the medical necessity of services.

The committee generally agrees with the principles of "peer review"
enunciated in the report of the President's -ealth Manpower Commis-
sion, issued in November 1967. That report. stated:

"Peer review should be performed at the local level with profes-
sional societies acting as sponsors and supervisors.

"Assurance must be provided that the evaluation groups perform
their tasks in an impartial and effective manner."Emphasis should be placed on assuring high quality of perform-
ance and on discovering and preventing unsatisfactory performance.

"The more objective the quality evaluation procedures, the more
effective the review bodies can be. To enable greater objectivity, there
should be a substantial program of research to develop improved cri-
teria for evaluation, data collection methods, and techniques of
analysis."

The committee has therefore included an amendment, as it did in
H.R. 17750, which authorizes tile establishment of independent pro-
fessional standards review organizations (PSRO's) by means of which
practicing physicians wottld assume responsibility for reviewing the
appropriateness and quality of the services provided under medicare
and medicaid.

TII[ CO313I'rTEE PROVISION

The committee has provided for a review mechanism through which
practicing physicians can assume full responsibility for reviewing the
utilization of services. The comnimttee's review mecianisln at the same
time contains uitmerous safeguards intended to fully protect the public
interest.

The committee pro vision would establish broadly based review or-
ganizations with responsibility for the review of both institutional
and outpatient services, as opposed to the present fragmented review
resplonsibilities.

The new review organizations would be large enough to take full
advantage of rapidly evolving coniputer technology, and to minimize
time inherent conflicts of interest. whIch have been partially responsible
for the failure of the smaller institutioMnlly based review organiza-
tions. The review process would be made more sophisticated thritmgh
the use of professionallyý developed regional norms of diagnosis and
care as guidelines for review activities, as opposed to the present usage
of arbitrarily determined cheekpoints. The present. review process,
without such norins, becomes a long series of episodic case-by-case
analyses on a subjective basis which fail to take into account in a
systematic fashion the exl)erience gained through last reviews or to
sufficiently emphlalsize general findings al)out the pattern of care pro-
vided. The committee believes that the goals of the review process can
be better achieved through the use of norms which reflect prior review
experience.

'rile committee's bill provides specifically for the establishment of
independent professional standards review organizations (PSRO's)

I Report of the health Manpower Commission, November 1967, p. 48.
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formed by organizations representing substantial numbers of practic-
ing physicians in local areas to assume responsibility for the review of
service, (but not payments) provided through the medicare and medi-
caid programs.

Recognizing the" problem, on their own, a number of medical socie-
ties and other health care organizations have already sponsored simi-
lar types of mechanisms for purposes of undertaking unified and
coordinated review of the total range of health care provided pa-
tients. Additional medical societies are proceeding to set. up such
organizations.

In reaffirming its conviction that the establishment of PSRO's
should result in important improvements to the medicare and medi-
caid programs, the committee has taken particular note of the progress
which has been made by a number of prototype review organizations
across the country. Experience by these organizations has provided
the committee with convincing evidence that peer review can-and
should-be implemented on an operational, rather than merely an
experimental basis.

Vie committee expects that in developing the policies and regula-
tions implementing the PSRO provision, the Secretary will seek the
advice and counsel of physicians and administrators connected with
existing successful review organizations.

However, in most parts of the country, new organizations would
need to be developed.

The committee would stress that physicians-preferably through or-
ganizations sponsored by their local associations-should assume re-
sponsibility for the professional review activities. Medicine, as a pro-
fession, should accept the task of advising the individual physician
where his pattern of practice indicates thathle is overutilizing hospital
or nursing home services, overtreating his patients, or performing un-
necessary surgery. 1

It is preferable and appropriate that organizations of professionals
undertake review of members of their profession rather than for Gov-
ernmiet to assume that role. The inquiry of the committee into medi-
care and medicaid indicates that Government is ill equipped to assure
adequate utilization' review. Indeed, in the committee's opinion, Gov-
ermnent should not have to review medical determinations unless the
medical profession evidences an unwillingness to properly assume the
task.

But., the committee does not intend any abdication of public respon-
sibility or accountability in recommending the professional standards
review organizations approach. While persuaded that comprehensive
review through a unified mechanism is necessary and that it should
be rInne through usage, wherever possible and wherever feasible, of
medical organizations, the committee would not preclude other ar-
rangements being made by the Secretary where medical organizations
are unwilling or unable to assume the required wb'lk or where such
organizations fiinction not as an effective professional effort to assure
proper utilization and quality of care but rather as a token buffer de-
signed to create an illusion of professional concern ...

Priority in designation as a PSRO would be given to organizations
established at local levels representing substantial numbers of practic-
ing physicians who are willing and believed capable of progressively
assuming responsibility for overall continuing review of institutional
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and outpatient care and services. Local sponsorship and operation
should help engender confidence in the familiarity of the review group
with norms of medical practice in the area as well as in their knowl-
edge of available health care resources and facilities. Furthermore, to
the extent that review is employed today, it is usually at the local level.
To be approved, a PSRO applicant must provide for the broadest
possible involvement, as reviewers on a rotating basis, of physicians
engaged in all types of practice in an area such as solo, group, hospital,
medical school, and so forth.

Participation in PSRO would be voluntary and open to every physi-
cian in the area. Existing organizations of physicians should be en-
couraged the in urging all their members to participate
and no physician could be barred from participation because he is or
is not a member of any organized medical group or be required to join
any such group or pay dues or their equivalent for the privilege of
becoming a member or officer of any PSRO nor should there be any
discrimination in assignments to perform PSRO duties based on mem-
betship or nonmembership in any such organized group of physicians.

Physician organizations or groupings would be cowplktely free to
undertake or to decline assumption of the responsibilities of organiz-
ing a PSRO. If they decline, the Secretary would be empowered to
seek alternative applicants from among other medical organizations,
State and local health departments, medical schools, and failing all
else, carriers and intermediaries or other health insurers. In no case,
however, could any organization be designated as a PSRO which did
not have professional medical competence. And, in no case could anyfinal adverse determinations by a PSRO with respect to the conduct
or provision of care by a physician be made by anyone except anotherqualified physician. . ...The PSO's responsibilities are confined to evaluating the appro-

priateness of medical determinations so that medicare and medicaid
payments will be made only for medically necessary services which
are provided in accordance with professional standards of care.

Where advance approval by the review organizations for institu-
tional admission was required and provision of the services was ap-
prov ed by the PSRO, or where and to the extent the PSRO accepted
'in-house"' review, such approval woud provide the basis for a pre-

sumption of medical necessity for purposes of medicare and medicaid
benefit payments. However, advance approval of institutional ad-
mission would not preclude a retroactive finding that ancillary serv-
ices (not specifically approved in advance) provided during the
covered stay were excessive.

The PSRO where it has not accepted in-house review in a given
hospital as adequate, would be responsible for reviewing attending
physicians' certifications of need for continued hospital care beyond
professionally determined regional norms directly related to patients'
age and diagnoses, using criteria such as the types of data developed
by the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities, which is
sponsored by the American Hospital Association, the American Col-
lege of Physicians, and the American College of Surgeons. It is
expected that such certification would generally be required not later
than the point where 50 percent of patients with similar diagnoses and
in the same age groups have usually been discharged. However, it is
recognized that there are situations in which such stays for certain
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diagnoses may be quite short in duration. In such situations the PSRO
might decide against requiring certification at or before the expiration
of the period of usual lengths of stay on the grounds that the certifi-
cation would be unproductice; for example, when the usual duration
of stay is two days or less. Certification on the first day of stay might
yield no significant advantage in the review process. This profession-
ally determined time of certification of need for continued care is
a logical checkpoint for the attending physician and is not to be con-
strued as a barrier to further necessary hospital care. Neither should
the use of norms as checkpoints, nor any other activity of the PSRO,
be used to stifle innovative medical practice or procedures. The intent
is not conformism in medical practice-the objective is reasonableness.

PSRO disapproval of the medical necessity for continued hospital
care beyond the norm for that diagnosis will not mean that the phy-
sician must discharge his patient. The physician's authority to decide
the date of discharge as well as whether his patient should be admitted
in the first place cannot be and are not taken from hhn by the PSRO.
The review responsibility of the PSRO is to determine whether the
care should be paid for by medicare and medicaid. By making this
determination in advance, the patient, the institution, and the phy-
sician will all be forewarned of the desirability of making alternative
plans for providing care or financing the care being contemplated.

Similarly, as feasible, out-of-institution norms would be developed
and utilized based upon patterns of actual and proper practice by
physicians. Such norms are available in many areas to an extent today.
It is recognized that continuing efforts will need to be made to im-
prove the scope and comprehensiveness of such norms.

Employees of the PSRO would be selected by the organizations and
would not be Government employees. Where the Federal Government
has paid for or supplied neressary equipment to the review organiza-
tions, title to such property would remain with the Government.

A PSRO agreement would include provision for orderly transfer
of medicare and medicaid records, data and other materials developed
during the trial period to the Secretary or such successor organiza-
tion as he might designate in the event of termination of the initial
agreement. Such transfer would involve only those records pertinent
to medicare and medicaid patients and would be made solely for pur-
poses of permitting orderly continuity of review activities by a suc-
cessor PSRO.

Properly established and properly implemented throughout the
Nation, professional standards review mechanisms can help relieve
the tremendous strain which soaring health costs are placing upon
the entire population. Emphasis, wherever possible, upon the provi-
sion of necessary care on an outpatient rather than inpatient basis
could operate to reduce need for new construction of costly hospital
facilities. Hospital bed need would-be further reduced by reductions
in lengths of hospital stay and avoidance of admission for unnecessary
or avoidable hospitalization.

To be effective, the PSRO provisions will require full and forth-
right implementation. Equivocation, hesitance, and half-hearted com-
pliance will negate the intended results from delegation, with ap-
propriate public interest safeguards, of primary responsibility for
professional review to nmongovernmental physicians.



IIi. Current Status of Implementation of the PSRO Program

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare assigned primary
responsibility for implementation of the PSRO Program tothe Assist-
ant Secretary for Health who in' tui'n established an Office of Pro-
fessional Standards Review. Additional PSRO administrative func-
tions are performed b y the Bureau of Quality Assurance in the Health
Services Administration and the Bureau of Health Insurance in the
Social Security Administration.

The National Professional Standards Review Council, to be com-
posed of non-Federal physicians of "recognized standing and distinc-
tion in the review of medical care," as called for in the legislation, was
appointed on June 1, 1973. Initial members of the Council included the
following:

Clement R. Brown, M,.D., Director, Medical Education, Mercy
Hospital and Medical Center, Chicago, Illinois

Ruth M. Covell, M.D., Assistant to the Dean, School of Medi-
cine, University of California at San Diego, La Jolla, California

Merlin K. DuVal, M.D., Vice President for Health Sciences,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

Thomas J. Greene, M.D., Surgeon, Detroit, Michigan
Robert J1. Haggerty, M.D., Professor of Pediatrics, University

of Rochester, School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, New
York

Donald C. Harrington, M.D., Obstetrician-Gynecologist and
Medical Director, San Joaquin Foundation for Medical Care,
Stockton, California

Robert B. Hunter, M.D., Family Physician, Sedro Woolley,
Washington

Alan R. Nelson, 1K.D., Internist, Salt Lake City, Utah
Raymond J. Saloom, D.O., Osteopathic Physician, Harrisville,

Pennsylvania
Ernest W. Saward, M.D., Professor of Social Medicine, Uni-

versity of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester,
New York*

William C. Scrivner, M1.D., Obstetrician, Gynecologist, Belle-
ville, Illinois

The duties of the Council are to:
"(1) advise the Secretary in the administration of this part;
"(2) provide for the development and distribution, among

Statewide Professional Standards Review Councils and Profes-
sional Standards Review Organizations of information and data
which will assist such review councils and or'ganiizations in carry-
ing out their duties and functions;

*Chairman.

(9)
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"(3) review the operations of Statewide Professional Stand-
ards Review Councils and Professional Standards Review Orga-
nizations with a view to determining the effectiveness and com-
parative performance of such review cotuteils and organizations
in carrying out the purposes of this part; and

"(4) make or arrange for the making of studies and investiga-
tions with a view to developing and recommending to the Secre-
tary and to the Congress measures designed more effectively to
accomplish the purposes and objectives of this part."

The PSRO Statute required'designation of PSRO areas throughout
the United States not later than December 31, 1973. Proposed areas
were annoimfced on December 20, 1973, with final designat ions made by
the Secretary in March 1974.

Following final designation of areas the D)epartment announced its
intention to begin support of appropriate physician-sponsored organi-
zations interested in developing or establishing PSRO's in each area.
Trhe department announced that qualified groups of physicians may
seek designation as conditional PSRO's or. alternatively: may request
support frvom iHEIW for the purpose of conducting planning activities
toward establishment of conditional PSRO's. The Department also an-
nounced that it would fund qualified Statewide organizations of physi-
cians desirous and capable of serving as PSRO technical and admin-
istrative resource centers.

Finally, the I)epartment annoxticed that funds would be available
to medical specialty societies for the piurpose of developing suggested
norms. criteria and standards for various diagnoses which might as-
sist local PSRO's in the development of review plans and activities.
Local PSRO's are at liberty to adopt, adapt or reject such reconimen-
dations. This function is assigned tilider Section 1163 (e) (2) to the Na-
tional Phrofesional Standards Review Council.
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IV. Physician.Sponsored Organizations Seeking To Participate
in the PSRO Program

Following are local physicians organizations, statewide physicians'
organizations and inedical specialty societies which as of May 1, 1974,
have applied for designation as conditional PSRO's or Statewide re-
source centers, or to apply for funds to plan the establishment of con-
ditional PSRO's or funds to develop normns, criteria or standards.

TOTAL PROPOSALS RECEIVED

IIEW region ' Planning Conditional Support center

I------------------ 12 2 2
II----------------- 17 0 2
III ----------------- 18 1 2
IV ----------------- 12 2 1
V ----------------- 17 1 3
VI-- .----------------- I I
VII ---------------- 6 0 1
VIII ---------------- 1 4 0
IX ----------------- 15 2 1
X-------------- 5 1 0

Total 104 14 13

R Regional offices: region I, Boston, Mass.; region II, New York, N.Y.; region
III, Philadelphia, Pa.; region IV, Atlanta, Ga.; region N, Chicago, Ill.; region N7,
Dallas, Tex.; region VII, Kansas City, Mo.; region VIII, l)enver, Cole,; region IX,
San Francisco, Calif.; and region X, Seattle, Wash.

(11)



PSRO arca number State N am~ of applicant organization Type of application

REGION I
I ----------------- Massachusetts- ---- Health Care Foundation for Western Massac'hu-

setts.
II -------------------- (10-------------Central Massachusetts Health Care Foundation.-

I-------------------- do ------------- Charles River Health Care Foundation
III _------------------------do_ --do_
IV ------------------- (10 ------------ Bay State PSRO, Inc-
V --------- ----------- do ------------ Southeastern Massachusetts PSR.
State :-f Maine ------ Maine ------------- Thayer Hospital (Pine Tree Organization for

PSRO).
State of Vermont.... Vermont ----------- Health Care Foundation of Vermont., Inc_
State of Rhode Island Rhode Island ------- Rhode Island PSRO, Inc_.._..............
State of New New Hampshire- --- New Hampshire Foundation for Medical Care___

Hampshire.
I----------------- Connecticut -------- PSRO of Fairfield County, Inc__-
II -------------------- do ------------ Connecticut Area II PSRO, Inc__
III ------------------- do ------------- Hartford County PSRO, Inc--.
IV ------------------- do ------------ Eastern Connecticut PSRO, Inc-
State of Connecticut ------ do ------------ Connecticut Medical Institute..............
State of Massachusetts ----- Commonwealth Institute of Medicine_

Massachusetts.

Planning.

Do.
Do.

Conditional.
Do.

Planning.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Support center.
Do.1

I."

PSRO area number State Name. of applicant organization Type (if application



REGION II

State of Puerto Rico_- Puerto Rico
I ----------------- New Jersey_
II -------------------- do
IV ------------------- do
I ----------------- New York_
II -------------------- do..........
III ------------------- do
IV ------------------- _do.........

V -------------------- do-

IX ------------------- do
X -------------------- do

XI ------------------- _do.........

XII ------------------ do
XIII ------------------ do- - -
XIV ------------------ do.
XV -------------------- do
XVI ------------------ do.
State of New York.------.do_
State of New Jersey.- New Jersey-

Foundation for Medical Care of Puerto Rico..---
Area I-PSRO Region II.................
Passaic Valley PS RO ....................
Essex Physician Review Organization, Inc ------
Erie Region PSRO, Inc...................
Genessee Region PSRO, Inc_
PSRO of Central New York, Inc............
Five-County Organization for Medical Care and

PSR.
Adirondack Professional Standards Review Or-

ganization.
Area 9 PSRO of New York, Inc.............
Professional Standards Review Organization of

Rockland.
New York County Health Services Review

Organization.
Richmond County, New York PSRO, Inc_
Kings County Health Care Review Organization.
Medical Society of County of Queens
Nassau Physicians' Review Organization-
Bronx Medical Services Foundation, Inc_
Medical Society of New York State.
New Jersey Foundation for Health Care Evalu-

ation.

Planning.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do. co

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Support center.
Do.



PSRO area number State Name of applicant organization Type of application

REGION III

State of Delaware-..-- Delaware-_
II ---------------- Virginia_
District of Columbia. District of Columbia-
State of West West Virginia_

Virginia.
II---------------- Pennsylvania -------
IV ------------------- do

VI ------------------- do
VII ------------------- do...........
VIII ------------------ do...........
IX ------------------- do
XI ------------------ do
XII ------------------ do
II ---------------- Maryland
III -------------------- do.........

IV ------------------ do

IV ------------------ do
V -------------------- do
VI -------------------- do.........
VII ------------------- do_
State of Maryland ------- do...........
State of Virginia ----- Virginia

Delaware Foundation for Medical Care
Northern Virginia Foundation for Medical Care-
National Capital Medical Foundation, Inc__
West Virginia Medical Institute, Inc_

Central Pennsylvania Area II PSRO.........
Eastern Pennsylvania Health Care Foundation,

Inc.
Allegheny PSRO.........................
Southwestern Pennsylvania PSRO_
PSRO Area VIII Steering Committee_
South Central Pennsylvania PSRO
Montgomery/Bucks PSRO .......
PSRO Area XII Executive Committee-
Baltimore City Professional Review Org., Inc___.
Montgomery County, Md. Medical Care Foun-

dation, Inc.
Prince George's Foundation for Medical Care,

Inc.
Prince George's Foundation_
Central Maryland PSRO, Inc_
Southern Maryland PSRO ....
Delmarva Foundation for Medical Care-
Maryland Foundation for Health Care, Inc -----
Medical Society of Virginia

Planning.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

U-'

Do.

Conditional.
Planning.

Do.
Do.

Support center.
Do.



REGION IV
I----------------- Tennessee-
II -------------------- _do. .......
III --------------- Florida__
IV --- ---------- do- -
VIII ---------------- do
XII ----------------- do
State of Alabama .... Alabama_
State of Georgia ----- Georgia_
State of Kentucky..__ Kentucky ........
State of South South Carolina ------

Carolina.
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, North Carolina ------

VIII.,
II ------------------- do..........
%II ------------------ do...........
State of Mississippi__ Mississippi --------
State of North North Carolina ......

Carolina.

REGION V
I----------------- Wisconsin ........
II-------------------- do-

II---------------- Minnesota ..........
III-------------------do...........
III---------------- Illinois-
IV ------------------- do
I ----------------- Indiana..........

Shelby County Foundation for Medical Care..---
Tennessee Foundation for Medical Care, Inc- ---
Jacksonville Area PSRO_
Pinellas County PSR, Inc.................
Brevolco PSRO, Inc -.-
Dade-Monroe PSRO, Inc___
Alabama Medical Review, Inc..............
PSRO of Georgia ......
Kentucky Peer Review Organization, Inc---
South Carolina Medical Care Foundation -------

Old North State PSRO_

Piedmont Medical Foundation, Inc_
North Carolina Area VII Peer Review Corp - - -..
Mississippi Foundation for Medical Care, Inc-_-
North Carolina Medical Peer Review Founda-

tion, Inc.

Wisconsin Professional Review Organization---
(The Foundation for Medical Care Evaluation

of Southeastern Wisconsin, Inc.).
Foundation for Health Care Evaluation.......
Southern Minnesota PSRO................
Chicago Foundation for Medical Care-
Quad River Foundation for Medical Care ------
Calumet Professional Review Organization .....

Planning.
Conditional.
Plan ni.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Conditional.
Support center.

Planning.
J)o.

Conditional.
Planning.

Do.
Do.
Do.



PSRO area number State Name of applicant organization Type of application

REGION V-Continued

V -------------------- do
I ----------------- Michigan_

V -------------------- do
VIII ------------------- -------------do
VIII ----------------- do

I ----------------- Ohio_
II -------------------- do
IV ------------------- do

VI ------------------- do
X -------------------- do

XII ------------------ do
State of Ohio -------- Ohio-
State of Michigan ..--- Michigan-
State of Indiana ----- Indiana-

The Marion County Medical Society-
Upjper Peninsula Medical Society ExecutiveCommittee.

Genessee Medical Corp-
Detroit Medical Foundation-
Federation of Physicians in Southeastern Mich-

igan.
Medco Peer Review, Inc_
Western Ohio Foundation for Medical Care .....
The Academy of Medicine of Toledo and Lucas

County.
Region Six Peer Review Corp___
Academy of Medicine of Columbus and Franklin

County.
Physicians' Peer Review Organization-
Medical Advances Institute
Michigan State Medical Society.............
Indiana Physizians Support Agency-

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Support center.

Do.
Do.

I-'



REGION VI
AND VII

State of Arkansa•s..-. Arkansas.
State of Iowa ------- Iowa-----
State of Kansas ---- Kansas-
I ----------------- Missouri
II-------------------- do__
III ------------------- do

-- - - - - - - ---do - - - - - - -
State of New Mexico.
State of Missouri - - -..
State of Louisiana- - -

New Mexico --------
Missouri
Louisiana_

REGION VIII

Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care-
Iowa Foundation for Medical Care_
Kansas. Foundation for Medical Care
Northwest Missouri PSRO Foundation-
Mid-Missouri Foundation..................
Central Eastern Missouri Professional Review

Organization Committee.
Southeast Missouri Foundation for Medical Care_
New Mexico Standards Review Organization.__
Health Care Foundation of Missouri-
Southeastern-Southwestern PSRO Statewide

Support Center.

Planning.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Conditional.
Support center.

Do.

-4

State of South
Dakota.

State of Colorado....-
State of Montana-...
State of Utah
State of Wyoming -_-

REGION IX

State of Nevada .....
State of Hawaii ------
II...............
I................
III..............

South Dakota ------- South Dakota Foundation for Medical Care. - - - Planning.

Colorado_
Montana_
Utah ...........
Wyoming.........

Nevada.
Hawaii
Arizona _
California _.- - d o _- - - -- - -

Colorado Foundation for Medical Care_
Montana Foundation for Medical Care------
Utah Professional Review Organization
Wyoming Health Services, Co_

Nevada PSRO_
Hawaii Foundation for Medical Care
Pima Foundation for Medical Care, Inc_
Redwood Coast Region PSRO..............
Main Foundation for Medical Care, Inc -------

Conditional.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Planning.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

V,



PSRO area number State Name of applicant organization Type of application

IV ------------------- do ------------ Medical Care Foundation of Sacramento ------- Conditional.
V -------------------- do_ ----------- San Francisco Medical Society Health Plan, Inc Planning.
VI -------------------- do ------------ San Mateo County Medical Society ------------ Do.
VIII ---------------- do ------------ San Joaquin Area PSRO -------------------- Conditional.
IX ------------------ do ------------ Foundation for Medical Care of Santa Clara Planning.

County.
X -------------------- do ------------ Stanislaus Foundation for Medical Care --------- Do.
XII ------------------ do ------------ Monterey Bay Area PSRO -------------------- Do.
XIV_ -do ------------ Kern County Medical Society ------------------ Do.
XVI ------------------ do ------------ Organization for Professional Standards Review Do.

of Santa Barbara.
XVII ----------------- do ------------ Ventura Area PSRO, Inc ---------------------- Do.
XXIV ---------------- do ------------ East Central Los Angeles PSRO --------------- Do.
XXVII -------- ------ do ------------ Riverside County ------------------------- Planning.
State of California -------- do ------------ United Foundations for Medical Care --------- Support center.

REGION X
I----------------- Oregon ------------ Multnomah Foundation for Medical Care------ Planning.
I------------- do ----------------- do ---------------------------------- Conditional.
II-------------------- do ------------ Greater Oregon PSRO --------------------- Planning.
State of Washington_ - Washington -------- Washington State Medical Association --------- Do.
State of Idaho ------- Idaho ------------- Idaho Foundation for Medical Care Inc --------- Do.
State of Alaska ------ Alaska ------------ Alaska Professional Review Organization .......- Do.

I Denotes 2 proposals from the same PSRO area.



V. Response of Senator Wallace Bennett to AMA Allegations
Concerning the PSRO Program

On April 2, 1974 Senator Bennett responded, on the Senate floor,
to the allegations contained in the material which the AMA had issued
on the "deleterious effects of PSRO."

The speech prepared by the AMA had contained five general allega-
tions concerning the PSRO program which Senator Bennett addressed
in his speech.

Excerpts from Senator Bennett's speech follow:
[From the Congresslonal Record, Apr. 2, 19741

I will try to respond to the pricipal allegations which have been
raised by advocates of PSRO repeal. Before doing so, it might be help-
ful to note that all of the review activities which a PSRO is expected
to undertake were generally authorized under the Social Security Act
prior to the PSRO legislation. Our motive in enacting PSRO was to
give practicing physicians priority in undertaking this activity rather
than utilizing bureaucrats and insurance company personnel to review
care provided under the $25 billion medicare and medicaid programs.

Mr. President, I now propose to lay the AMA's "devil" to rest. I
trust that the Senate will bear with me during the course of my exten-
sive response to the anti-PSRO allegations. A substantial amount of
time and effort was devoted to the preparation of detailed and specific
answers. It is my hope that M.Nembers of the Senate and others will find
these remarks helpful in placing a vitally necessary and significant
statute in proper perspective.

ALLEGATION

"A law of such consequence should have been written with a propor-
tionate amount of forethought. But the forethought was meager. It is
the law itself that was a creature of impulse-as its background makes
clear."

ANSWER

The professional standards review legislation was the product of
years of effort representing the input and testimony of many individ-
uals and organizations. Its genesis was the American Medical Associa-
tion's own PRO proposal which they asked me to consider introducing
in early 1970.

In fact, this amendment was before the' public from July 1970,
when I first. announced my intention to introduce the legislation, to
October of 1972 when it became law. It was the subject of extensive
public testimony in hearings before the Finance Commiittee in 1970
and 1971-including testimony from the American Mfedical Associa-

(19)

I .
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tion, the CounCil of Medical Staffs and the American Association of
Physicians and Surgeons-and it was also testified to during the
course of overall health insurance hearings before the House Ways
and Means Committee in 1971. It was formally before the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means in the form of H.R. 7182 o. bill "to amend
the Social Security Act to provide for the establishment of Profes-
sional Standards Review Organizations." That bill, in many respects
similar, and in others identical to mine, was sponsored by Congress-
men DEviNE and Betts. Mr. Betts was a member of the Committee on
Ways and Means. It was passed twice by the Finance Committee as
an amendment to appropriate social security-medicare bills, twice by
the full Senate-including Senate rejection by a vote of 18 to 48 of a
specific amendment by Senator CURTris of Nebraska to delete the PSRO
provision-and it was considered and approved by a conference com-
mittee of both Houses and finally signed by the President into law
was Public Law 92-603 on October 30,1972.

In addition, the amendment was subject to much discussion in the
health care field. It might be an interesting exercise to total up the
column inches, in the AMA News-the weekly newspaper of the
AMA-which were devoted to PSRO from August of 1970 to October
of 1972.

The AMA's own "Medical Backgrounder" on PSRO's legislative
history contains the following statements:

"Senator Wallace Bennett of Utah 'used the AMA concept as a base
and developed the PSRO Program. A basic difference between the
AMA and Bennett approaches was that under PSRO, a State medi-
cal society could not be the reviewing agency. Rather, a new organiza-
tion must be created."

"AMA had other objections: The requirement for advance approval
of admissions to hospitals for elective surgery, national 'norms' of
health care, monetary fine for violations of certain provisions and
Government ownership of the records of patients and physicians. The
Senate Finance Committee modified P81RO in each of the8e areas to
at least some degree." (Emphasis supplied.)

Mr. President, the AMA's own words leave very little to the imagi-
nation. Basically, what they wanted they could not have-the formal
and legal vesting of PSRO responsibilities with State medical so-
cieties. That would have been highly appropriate in a public pro-
gram utilizing public trust funds.

ALLOCATION

The law requires development and application of "norms of care"
which would lead to "cookbook medicine."

ANSWER

Here is another area where private health insurers and the medicare
and medicaid adminiistrators had been applying their own criteria of
care-almost always retrospectively-in determining whether to ap-
prove or disapprove a claim for payment. In contrast, the PSRO
legislation seeks to substitute professionally, developed norms and
parameters of care which are the product of the work of practicing
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)hysicians in the area. It seems a far more acceptable approach to
have the community of physicians in an area determine these factors
than for them to be the province of an anonymous insurance company
or Government bureaucracy. Further, virtually all of these parameters
will be known to the community of doctors-who have developed and
approved them. The effect of this should be to virtually end the retro-
active denials of payment under medicare and medicaid.

The statute does not speak to a single norm or way of treatment
as the definitive and only type for which payment will be made.
Rather, it refers to the "range of norms" acceptable to the PSRO for
a given diagnosis. Section 1156(b) states:

Such norms with respect to treatment of particular Illnesses or health condi-
tions shall Include (in accordance with regulations of the Secretary)-(1) the
types and extent of the health care services which, taking into account differing
but acceptable modes of treatment and methods of organizing anrd delivering care
are considered within the range of appropriate diagnosis and treatment of such
illness or health condition, consistent with professionally recognized and ac-
oepted patterns of care. (Emphasis supplied)

This acceptable range may well include patterns of care which serve
to decrease the concern with and incidence of "defensive medicine."
Further, and of great importance, is the fact that these norms and
parameters are only checkpoints--developed by the practitioners them-
selves-related to age an diagnosis which simply serve to establish
reasonable points at which the attending doctor should indicate the
need for continued care or service or why certain services were not pro-
vided. Assuming the PSRO approves care beyond these checkpoints, it
would be paid by medicare and medicaid without each case being sec-
ond-guessed by carriers, intermediaries, or State agencies. This would
replace the use of arbitrary 7th day, 12th, or 18th day kind of review
unrelated to age or diagnosis which has obtained in the programs here-
tofore. It allows a physician to explain to another practicing physi-
cian-rather than those same carriers or intermediaries-why his pa-
tient needs certain care and treatment.

The alternative to appropriate professionally developed checkpoints
in determining reasonableness for payment with public funds is to
have no reference points, which obviously is an untenable position.
The PSRO manual, just released, has two sections which put this all
in perspective:

In each of its review activities the PSRO will use norms, criteria, and stand-
ards which are useful in identifying possible instances of misutilization of health
care services or of the delivery of care of substandard quality. The PSRO is re-
sponsible for the initial development and on-going modification of the criteria and
standards and the selection of the norms to be used in its area. While PSRO's
will structure themselves in many ways to perform these duties, the overall re-
spontibility for the development, modification and content of norms, criteria and
standards rests with the PSRO. (Emphasis supplied)

Norms, criteria, and standards should be used in each type of PSRO review.
They should, at least, be used for the initial screening of cases to select those
cases requiring more in-depth review. In-depth review should be performed by
peers using a combinat ion of morc detailed norms, criteria, and standards and
an assessment of a patient's individual clinical and social situation and the re-
sources of the institution in which care is provided. (Emphasis supplied)

And as the Finance Committee stated in its report on PSRO:
Neither should the use of norms as checkpoints nor any other activity of the

PSRO, be used to stifle innovative medical practices or procedures. The intent is
not conformism In medical practice-the objective Is reasonableness.

32-768 0 - 74 - 4
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Resolution 56 approving the development of PSRO norms was
adopted by the American Medical Association at its Clinical Conven-
tion in 1972. That resolution is as follows:

NO. 50 SPIxnFIoATIONS FOR DEvUOPMENT OF NORMS FOR CARE,
DIAoNOSEs, AND TREATMENT

HOUSE ACTION: ADOPTED

Resolved, That the American Medical Association supports the development of
"norms" for medical care as stated In Public Law 92-0 calling for the estab-
lishment of "professionally developed norms of care, diagnoses and treatment,
based upon typical patterns of practice in Its regions," provided such "norms":

1. Have a content which:
a. Recognizes the separate concern for cost and quality.
b. Recognizes that medical care often deals with patient problems rather

than specific diagnoses.
c. Recognizes the frequent occurrence of multiple problems in a single patient.
d. Recognizes the uniqueness of individual patients.
e. Recognizes the fact of regional variations In medical care patterns, e.g.,

differences In availability of facilities and services.
2. Have a structure which:
a. Is developed by organized medicine.
b. Has major input from national and regional specialty societies.
c. Is acceptable to the practicing physician at the regional level.
3. Are applied so as to:
a. Be useful for assessment of professional performance.
b. Recognize deficiencies in medical care In order to identify appropriate areas

for continuing education.
c. Assure continuing evaluation and amendment of the "norms" by the medical

profession.

The AMA's resolution is completely in agreement with the language
and intent of the PSRO statute and report.

ALLEGATION

The PSRO program would violate confidentiality of patient
records.

ANSWER

Private health insurers, such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield, have been
reviewing medical records for many years-long before PSRO and
long before medicare. Granted that review has not always been done
discretely nor confidentially. The PSRO legislation, however, in con-
trast, has specific statutory safeguards designed to safeguard patient
identity and confidentiality. First, section 1155(a) (4) states that
each PSRO shall utilize--

•.. to the greatest extent practicable in such patient profiles, methods of coding
which will provide maximum confidentiality as to patient identity and assure
objective evaluation.

Second, section 1166 is entitled "Prohibition Against Disclosure of
Information," and reads as follows:

(a) Any data or information acquired by any Professional Standards Review
Organization, in the exercise of its duties and functions, shall be held in confi-
dence and shall not be disclosed to any person except (1) to the extent that
may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this part, or (2) in such rases
and under such circumstances as the Secretary shall by regulations provide to
assure adequate protection of the rights and interests of patients, health care
practitioners or providers of health care.
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(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to diseloge any suoh information other
than for such purposes, and any person violating the provisions of this section
shall, upon conviction, be fined not more Ihan $1,000, and Imprisoned for not
more than six months, or both, together with the costs of prosecution. (Emphasis
supplied)

PSRO was developed building upon the PRO proposal of the Amer-
ican Medical Association. The AMA's legislative proposal did not con-
tain any specific provisions directed toward safeguarding confiden-
tiality.

The PSRO statute--section 1155(a)(1) and section 1155(b)"3)
specifically limit review activities and access to records to Social Se-
curity Act health care programs-namely, medicare and medicaid.

The provision authorizing access to medicare or medicaid patient
records in a physician's office is a residual authority intended to be
exercised only in highly unusual or exceptional situations-certainly
not routinely. For example, a PSRO may have reason to believe that
in a given case, substantial discrepancies may exist between the serv-
ices indicated as provided on a claims form and those actually pro-
vided. It is my understanding that the Office of Professional
Standards Review in Health, Education, and Welfare is developing
extensive guidelines on the maintenance of confidentiality, including
material spelling out the intent that this access to records in an office
is limited to highly unusual or exceptional circumstances as delineated
in the guideline.

ALLEGATION

The costs of PSRO review will outweigh any savings.

ANSWER

Appropriate professional review mechanisms do cost substantially.
However, the experience with the operating PSRO prototypes-such
as those in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Sacramento and San
Joaquin Counties in California-evidences substantial cost savings
above the costs of the review process itself-apart from considerations
of enhanced quality of care-as well as establishing the fact that the
review activities do not require inordinate or unjustified requirements
on physician time.

Of course, the Government is already spending a significant amount
on review activities in medicare and medicaid. As the PSRO's assume
fill responsibility, those other review activities would terminate with
commensurate cost offsets against PSRO expenses. Considering the
$25 billion now spent on medicare and medicaid, the cost of PSRO
review efforts will be relatively small.

ALLEGATION

Under the law, fines may be imposed upon a physician and these
fines will have a stultifying effect on medical practice.

ANSWER

In actuality, the law does not contain any provision calling for fines.
The original Bennett amendment did include a provision authorizing
fines, but that was dropped subsequently. The PSRO statute does con-
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tain a provision allowing the local doctors to recommend a series of
sanctions on a physician wiho flagrantly or consistently orders or ren-
ders services which are either unnecessary or of improper quality.
Under sections 1862 and 1903 of the Social Security Aet-non-PSRO
sections-the Secretary has the authority to suspend a physician from
the programs. Under the PSRO provision, the local physicians them-
selves, rather than the Secretary, would have the authority to recom-
mend appropriate sanctions. These sanctions could either be suspen-
sion or, if they decided a less severe sanction was called for, they could
recommend repayment by the practitioner of the actual costs paid by
the Government, not to exceed $5,000, if excessive services had been
rendered. It would be difficult to construct an effective peer review
law which had no sanctions-such as the recovery provision-since the
local physicians would then have no way to deal with an improper
situation.

Mr. President, I believe that I have dealt with the principal alle-
gations of the PSRO opposition. During the next week or so, I shall
have more to say to the Senate concerning additional positive develop-
ments with respect to professional standards review.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that a listing of the prin-
cipal review provisions in the Social Security Act--other than profes-
sional standards review-be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the listing was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
PRINCIPAL GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PROVISIONS OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT (OTHER
THAN 11SRO PROVISIONS OF LAW) AUTHORIZING AND REQUIRING REVIEW ACTIVITIES

I. ACCESS TO RECORDS AND OTHER DATA

Medicare
Intermediaries-Section 1810(a) (2) (B) . . . "to make such audits of the

records of providers as may be necessary to Insure that proper payments are
made under this part..."

Carriers-Section 1842(a) (1) (C) ... "to make such audits of the records of
providers of services as may be necessary to assure that proper payments are
made under this part . . ."

Medicaid
Section 1902(a) (27) . . "provide for agreements with very person or Insti-'

tution providing services under the State plan under which such Institution or
persons agrees (A) to keep such records as are necessary fully to disclose the
extent of the services provided to Individuals receiving assistance under the
State plan, and (B) to furnish the State agency with suchinformation, regarding
any payments claimed by such person or institution for providing services under
the State plan, as the State agency may from time to time request...

I. GENERAL REVIEW REQUIREMENT

Medicare
Section 1862(a) (1) . . . "Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title,

no payment may be made under part A or part B for any expenses incurred for
Items or services-(1) which are not reasonable or necessary for the diagnosis
or treatment of illness or injury or to improve the functioning of a malformed
body member..."

Medicaid

Section 1902(a) (30) . . . "provide such methods and procedures relating to
the utilization of, and the payment for, care and service available under the plan
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(including but not limited to utilization review plans provided for in Section
1903(1) (4)) as may be necessary to safeguard against unnecessary utilization
of such care and services and to assure that payment (including payments for
any drugs provided under the plan) are not In excess of reasonable charges
consistent with efficiency, economy and quality of care..."

11Y. STATEWIDE PROORAM REVIEW TEAMS

Medicare

* Section 1862(d) (4) ,.. "(4) For the purposes of paragraph (1) (B) and (0)
of this subsection, and clause (F) of section 1866(b) (2), the Secretary shall,
after consultation with appropriate State and local professional societies, the
appropriate carriers and intermediaries utilized in the administration of this
title, and consumer representatives familiar with the health needs of residents
of the State, appoint one or more program review teams (composed of physicians,
other professional personnel in the health care field, and the consumer repre-
sentatives) In each State which shall, among other things-

(A) undertake t0 review such statistical data on program utilization as may
be submitted by thie Secretary.

(B) submit to the Secretary periodically, as may be prescribed in regulations,
a report on the results of such review, together with recommendations with
respect thereto.

(C) undertake to review particular cases where there is a likelihood that the
person or persons furnishing services and supplies to individuals may come
within the provisions of paragraph (1) (B) and (0) of this subsection or clause
(F) of section 1860(b) (2)), and

(D) submit to the Secretary periodically, as may be prescribed in regulations,
a report of cases reviewed pursuant to subparagraph (C) along with an analysis
of, and recommendations with respect to, such cases."

IV. AUTHORITY TO SUSPEND PRACGTITIONER8 AND PROVIDERS

Medicare
Section 1862(d) (1) . . . "No payment may be made under this title with

respect to any Item or services furnished to an individual by a person where
the Secretary determines under this subsection that such person- . . . (0)
has furnished services or supplies which are determined by the Secretary, with
the concurrence of the members of the appropriate program review team . . .
who are physicians or other professional personnel in the health care field,
to be substantially in excess of the needs of individuals or to be harmful to
individuals or to be a grossly Inferior quality.

(2) A determination made by the Secretary under this subsection shall be
effective at such time and upon such reasonable notice to the public and to
the person furnishing the services Involved as may be specified in regulations.
Such determination shall be effective with respect to services furnished to an
individual on or after the effective date of such determination (except that in
the case of inpatient hospital services, posthospital extended care services, and
home health services such determination shall be effective in the manner pro-
vided in section 1866(b) (3) and (4) with respect to terminations of agree-
inmeats), and shall remain in effect until the Secretary finds and gives reasonable
notice to the public that the basis of such determination has been removed and
that there is reasonable assurance that it will not recur."

Medicaid
Section 1903(1) . . . "Payment under the preceding provisions of this section

shall not be muade . . . 12) with respect to any amount paid for services fur-
nished under the plan after Decenmber 31, 1972, by a provider or another person
(luring any period of time, If payment may rbe made under title XVIII with
respect to services furnished by such provider or person during such period of
time solely by reason of a determination by the Secretary under section 1862(d)
(1) or under clause (D), (E),or (F) of section 1866(b) (2) .
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GENERAL AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY TO ISSUE REGULATIONS AND ASSURE
COMPLIANCE

Social seourftv act programs

Section 1102 . . "The Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor,
and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, respectively, shall make
and publish such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with this Act, as may
be necessary to the efficient administration of the funitons with which each
is charged under this Act."

Medicare

Section 1871 . . . "The Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as may be
necessary to carry out the administration of the insurance programs under this
title . . ."
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Statutory Language of the PSRO Provision

"TITLE XI-GENERAL PROVISIONS AND
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW

"PART A-GEN.ERAL PRovISIONs"

(b) Title XI of such Act is further amended by adding the
following:

"PART B-PROFESSIOINAL STAN-DARDS REVIEW
"DEClARATION OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 1151. In order to promote the effective, efficient, and economi-
cal delivery of health care services of proper quality for which pay-
ment may be made (in whole or in part) under this Act and in recog-
nition of the interests of patients, the public, practitioners and pro-
viders in improved health care services, it is the purpose oi this part
to assure, through the application of suitable procedures of profes-
sional standards review, that the services for which payment may be
made under the Social Security Act will conform to appropriate pro-
fessionMl standards for the provision of health care and that payment
for such services will be made-

(28)
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Pub. Law 92-603 - 102 - October 30, 1972

"(I) only when. and to tile extent, medicaly' neceimry, as
determined in the exercise of reasonable limits of professional
discretion; and

",() in the case of services provided by a hospital or other
health care facility on an inpatient basis, only when and for such
period as such 4rvims cannot, consistent *with professionally
recognized health care standal.•s, effectively be provided on an
outpatient basis or more economically in an in patient health care
facility of a different type, as dletnined in the exercise of rea-

)iiable I limits of professional discretion.

DI)iGiN.ATiON OF I'ROFESSI)NAi. STANDARi)S REVIEW ORGANiZATIONS

"Qamlified or-
ganizat ions"

".w. s 1i2. (a) The Secretar shall (I) not later than january I,
1971, estaldish throughout the Vnited States appropriate areas with
re.,ISpel to which P professional Standards Review (rganizations may
Iw designated, and (2) at the earliest practicable date after designation
of anl areat enter into an agreinemit with a qualified organization
wherely such an organization shall be conditionally designated as
the Profes,,*sional Standards Review Organization for such area. If, oil
the basis of its performance during such period of conditional desig-
nation, the Scretary determines that such organization ii eaJable of
fulfilling, in a sitisfactory manner, the obligations and requireinents
for-, Profe&sional Standards Review Organization under this part,
lie shall enter into an agreement with such organization designating
it as the Profesional Standards Review Organization for siih area.

-(b) For purposes of subsection (a), the term 'qualified organiza-
t ion' Ineans--

(1) when used in connect ion with any area--
"(A) ani organization (i) which i& a. nonprofit professionall.

association (or a component organization thereof), (ii) which
is composed of licensed doctors of medicine or osteopathy
engaged in the practiice of medicine or surgery in such area,
(iii) the membership of which includes a substantial propor-
tion of all such phvyicians in such area, tiv) which is orga-
nized in a manner which makes available professional comn-
peteice to review health care services of the type. and kinds
with respect to which Professional Standards Review Orga-
nizations have review responsibilities under this part. (v) the
inembershil) of which is volhntarv and open to tll doctors of
niedicine or osteopathy licensed to enhage in the practice of
medicine or surgery in such area without requirement of
nienibership in or payment of dues to any organized medical
society or association, and (vi) which dIoes not restrict. the
eligibility of any member for service as an officer of the Pro-
fessional Standanrs Review Organization or eligibility for
and assignment to cities of such Professional Standards Re-
view Organization. or. subject to subsection (c) (i),

"(B) such other public, nonprofit private, or other agency
or organization. which the See-retary determines, in accord-
ance with criteria prescribed by hini in regulations. to be of
professional competence and otherwise suitable; and

"(2) an organization which the Secretary, on the basis of his
examination and evaluation of a formal plan submitted to him by
the association, agency, or organization (as well as on the basis
of other relevant data and information), finds to be willing to
Iperform and capable of performing, in an effective. timely. and
objective manner and at reasonable cost, the duties, functions, and

32-768 0 - 74 - 5
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activities of a Professional Standards Review Organization
required by or pursuant to this part.
C()(1) The secretaryy shall not enter into any agreement tnder this

p1art under which there is designated as the Professional Standards
Review Organization for any area any organization other than an
organization referred to in subswetion '(b) (1) (A) prior to January
1, 1976. nor a her sich date, unless. iii such area, there is no organization
referral to in subsection (b)(1)(A) which meets tile conditions
Specified in sulsection (b) (2).

.12) Whenever the Secretary shall have entered into an agreement
under this part under which there is designated as the Professional
Standards Review Organization for nil)' aroei any organization other
than an organization referred to in subxection (h) (l) (A), lie shall not
Ienew such agreements with such organization if lie detenuines that--

"(.A) there is in sutch area an orguaization referred to in sub.
section (b) (1) (A) which (i)has not been previously desilgnated
as a Professional Standards Review Organization, and (ii) is
willing to enter into an agreement under this pait tinder which
such organization would be designated as the Professional Stand-
arids Review Organizat ion for suich area;

"(B) such organization meets the conditions specified in sub-
;ection Mb) (2) ; and

"((') the designation of such organization as the Professional
Standards Review Organization for such area is anticipated to
result in substantial improvement in thie lrformance in such
area of the duties and functions required of such organizations
iider this part.

"(d) Any such agreement uider this part with an organization Mreoaent expi-
(other than an agreement established purstuant to section 1154) shall ration, prior
Il for a term of 12 months; except thIat.prior to the expiration of temit1ion.
Nouch term such agreement may be tenninated- Post. p. 1432.

"(l) by the organization at suich time and iomn suic notice
to the Secretary as may be prescribed in regulations (except that
notice of more than 3 minont Iis may not be required) ; or

"(2) by the Secretary at such itine and upon such reasonable
notice to the organization as may be prescribed in regulations,
but onl" after the Secretary ha; determined (after providing
such organizations with alt oj)portiuity for a formal hearing on
the matter) that such organization is not substantially complying
with or effectively carrying (it the provisions of sucfi agielitent.

"Ie) lit order to avoid dluplication of fuinctions and nlieve.ssarV waiver.
review antd control activities. the Seentlaryv is authorized to waive 1ii1v
,,r all of the review, eerttifiation. or similarr an.tivities otherwi;:e
mlutired muder or pursuant to any provision of this Aet (other thim
this Part ) where lie finds, oil the "h.is of sutisianitial evidence of til-
trteetive performance of review and controll activities by professional

Standards Review O(rgiizations, that the review. ce-tifiation, and
similar activities otherwise so required are noot needed for the pro-
vision of adequate review and control.

"I f ( I )I i t lie case :4 agreeleits entered into prior to ,ianma ry 1, Agrmt.ent
!117l. under this part under which any organization is- designated is no*vioe.
the Professional Standards lteview Organization for auiy area. the
Secretary sliM!, prior to entering into any suh agru'empnit with any

organization for anyi area, inform (tinder regulations of the Secretary)
the (Idotors of medicine or osteopathy who are ini active practice in
such area of the Seretary's intention'to enter into slclh an agreement
with such organization.
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"(2) If, within A reasonable period of time followhig the serving of
such notice, more than 10 per centlnu of seh doctors object to the
Secretary's entering into such nit agreement with such organization
oln the ground that such organization is not representative of doctors
in such area, the Secretary sahall conduct a poll of such doctors to deter-
mine whether or not such organization is representative nf such doctor.
in such area. If more than 5u) per centum of the doctors resplnding to
such poll indicate that su1eh organization is not representative of such
doctors in such area the Secretary shall not enter into such an agree.
meant with such organization.

"IeEVIF.W tENOItG DE.tlNATIO• OF. PROFE.5StOI.M.O STA.XI•DIDs
RiEVIEW OR.GA NIZATION

".'C. 115:1. Pending the alilmption by a Illofe.fsional Standards
Review Organization for. any area, of full review responsihilitv, and
pending a demonstration of cal)acitv for improved review effoli with
respect to matters involving the provision of health care services in
such area for which payment (in whole or in part) may be made, under
this Act, any review with respect to such services wlhieh has not been
designated b;v the secretary as the fIll resp)onsibility of such
tion. shall be reviewed in'the manner othJerwise lprovided for under
law.

"TRIAL PERIOD FOR PROFESSMO.AL STAXPDARI; REVIEW oII.AXI7zTIOX$s

•'Stc. 1154. (a) The Secretary shall initially designate an organize.
tion as a Profe.sional Standards Review Or anization for anv area
on a conditional basis with a view to determining the capacity of such
organization to perform the duties and functions imposed under this

Plan, approval. part on Professional Standards Review Organizations. 4nelt designs-
tion may not be made prior to receipt from such organization nid
approval by the Secretary of a formal plan for the orderly assunmp-
tion and implementation of the responsibilities of the Pzofessional
Standards Review Organization under this part.

Duties. "(b) I)urid% any such trial period (which may not exceed 24
months), the Secretary may require a Professional standards ReviewOre nization to perform onilv such of the dut ies and funct ions required
untTer this part of Professional Standards Review O)rganization as
lhe determines such organization to be capable of performing. The
number and type of such duties shall, during the trial period. be
progressively increased its the organization becomes ca )able of added
responsibility so that, by the end of such period, such organization
shall be consIdered a qualified organization only if the Secretary finds
that it is substantially carrying out in a satisfactory manner, the
activities and functions required of Professional Standards Review
Organizations under this part with respect to the review of health
care service. provided or ordered by phyisieians and other practitioners
and institutional and other health care facilities, agencies, and orga-
nizations. Any of such duties and functions not performed by such
organization during such period shall be performed inrthe maimer and
to the extent otherwise provided for under law.

Temination, " (c) Any ak'reement under which any organization is conditionally
notice, lesignated as the Professional Standards Review Organization for any

area may be terminated by such organization upon 90 days notice to
the Secretary or by the Secretary upon 90 days noti'ce to such
organization.
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"tlt"riES A.ND FUNCTIONS Or PROFESSIONAL STAN'I)ARDS REVIEW

OII(LA NIZATIONS

"SFc. 115-5. (a) (1) Not withstanding any other provision of law, bit
consistent with the provisions of this part, it shall (stibject to the pro.
visions of sulsectioln (g) ) be the duIty anid function of each P rofes-
sional 8taintlards Review Organization for any area to assume, at the
earlies date practicable, re-sponsibility for th'e review of the profes-
siontal ateivittles in such area of physicians and other health care prac-
litiolu'lt and instiltttiolial al til nonist itI t ionahl providers of health
care services ill tie provision of health care services and items for
which paymluent may we made (in whole or ill part) minder this Act for
thi puurlpose of deternitining whether-

A"() sttuh services and items are or were niedically' necessary;
"(11) the quality of stich services meets professionally recog-

ntized standards ot health care; andi
"(C) ill caae such services amid items are proposed to he pro-

vided in a hospital or other health c'an- facility on an inipitient
basis. such services adu items cuhld, conisistent wilh the provision
of appropriate metlical care, he eltectivelhv provided on tilt out-
patient basis or mtore economically in. a" ilpatient health care
facilitv of a dilerenmit type.

"12) Eal'hu Irofe.ssional ýtandlar•L, Review Org..uization shall have
lie ntthtritl to doternille. in advance. ihl the case of-

"(A) uny elective admission to a hospital, or other health care
facility, or

"( ill) an oilier health eare service which will cousist of
u'xteaulCd or-4 otlv co0111,'ss of tIreatenllet,

whether sticia ervivei f provided, or if nrovide.I by a pail icular health
.are prrtiltiloner or by a particular hospital or other health care
facility, orgaiition, o'r agellnV, wonhl Ill el tile criteria Specified in
dhuttiASe 4.A) amid (() Of ltartiI'liph (1).

"(3) Etach l'rofessional Atlandarrds Review Orgounizatiou shall ill
accord.ice with regitlatiomns of the Seeretaryt. determnine and pIublish,
frimnt tune to lime. the types and kinds of cases (whether by type of
health care or hiangnosis' involved, or whether in terms of othte:r rele-
vanl criteria relaitinig to the provision of health care services) with
respect to which suli organization will: in order most efrectively to
carry oilt thle iplU'p(&s of this part, exercise the authority conferred
itil" it untider paragraph (2).

-I I i Each Plrofessional Standards Review Organization shall I%-
reSPonsihhle for the arnriging for thie maintenance of and the regular
review of profiles of care and services revelved adl providth4 with
respect (o patients. 11tilizillg to tihe greatest extent practicabh, iln such
patient profiles. methods of codtlig Which wi I provide inlaxiulnimal (c4)1-
fidenlitility :as to pat ielit ideult ity altl assure oh)jeclive evaltat toll con-
sistenlt wih the pttirposes of thi4 ourl. l'rofiles shall also lie regularly
reviewed on tti ongoing basis with respect to eacht health care prac-
titioner and provider to determine whether tile care and services
ordered or rendered are consistent witli the criteria slpeilied in( claitses(A.(1) ud(C .f p,,,agnph (1).

"(5) !hiysicimns assigned responsibility for the review of hospital
care 1nuiyv le uily those having, active hospital stalut privileges in at
least o11e of tile ipartliipitllig h1ospitials in thie area served by the Pm-
fessioual Standards Review Organization and (except as ntav be other-
wise provided uider suusect ion (e) (1) of this 'ectionl) such hiysiciauis
ortlintirily should not he responsible for. hiut may participate, ill tle
review of care and services provided in any hospital in which such
phyi3sicianls have active staff privileges.

put ligation.

Patient prortles,
maintenance and
review.

Hospital oare,
ptysioian re-
view,
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(M Io ihyianshlil be prnitted to review-

"(0) o 1 lealth care services provided to a patient if ho was

directly or indirectly involved in providing such services, or
"(B) health care services provided in or by an institution,

organization, or agency, if he or any member of his family has,
directly or indirectly, any financial interest in such institution,
organization or agency.

usotoan' s For purposes of tNis paragraph, a physician's family includes only his
ram liy, spouse (other than a spouse who is legally separated from him under

a decree of divorce or separate maintenance), children (including
legally adopted children), grandchildren, parents, and grandparents.

"(b) To the extent necessary or appropriate for the proper perform-
ance of its duties and functions, the Professional Standards Review
Organization serving any area is authorized in accordance with regu-
latIons prescribed by the Secretary to-

'(1) make arrangements to utilize the services of persons who
are practitioners of or specialists in the various areas of medicine
(including dentistry), or other types of health care, which persons
shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be individuals engaged
in the practice of their profession within the area served by suchorganization;z(2) undertake such professio atl inquiry either before or after,

or both before and after, the provision of servicess with respect. to
which such organizations has a rvqpwisibiutty for review under
subsection (a) (1) ;

"(3) examine the pertinent records of any practitioner or pro-
vider of health care services providing services with respect to
which such organization has a responsibility for review under
subsection (a) (1) ; and

"(4) inspect the facilities in which care is rendered or services
provided (which are located in such area) of any practitioner or
provider.

"(c) No Professionrl Standards Review Organization shall utilize
the services of any individual who is not a duly licensed doctor of
medicine or osteopathy to mauke final determinations in accordance
with its duties and functions nnde.- this part with respect to the pro-
fessional conduct of any other duluy licensed doctor of medicine or
osteopathy, or any actl performed by any duly licensed doctor of
medicine or osteopiathv in tlhe exercise of lis profession.

"(d) In order to familiarize physicians with the review functions
anild activities of Professional Standards Rteview Orp.anizations and to
promote acceptance of such functions and activities by physicians,
patient.% anti other persons, each Professional Standards Review
Organization, in carrying out its review responsibilities, shall (to
the maximum extent consistent with the effective and timely perform-
antce of its duties and functions)-

"(1) encourage all physicians practicing their profession in the
area served by such Organization to participate as reviewers in
the review activities of such Organizations;

"(2) provide rotating physician menmbership of review com-
mittees on an extensive and continuing basis;

"(3) assure that membership on review committees have thfi
broadest representation feasible in terms of the various types of
practice in which physicians engage in the area served by such
Urganization; and

"(4) utilize, whenever appropriate, medical periodicals and
similar publications to pill) icize the funetiouts and activities of
Professional Standards Review Organizations.
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"(e)(1) EacIIh Ir'Ill fe...ioinI Stailarils Ihi'view organizationin slall Review oolnitt.
litilizo lite services of, and aecejlt tile fihlilgs of, tile r••view coin- tees.
inittees of a I,.ospital or other olieniting health I care facility or orgit-
iiziation lo-atled iII (lie Iiit , Servedl hy s1c1h orgalii7atiol. lilut o111%" whele
RIn onlyk" to (lie extent anid0l oly% forscllh litte flint ceilh Coliiit.tee. ill
.ilchi hlIoital or Other ollpratiig hteallhi care facility or orgaitiizat ion
have, ihliiionlr ilteit Ile he, ilfict inof stiaih org'niiatiioni their
c'alpac'iyI' ,ffertiVel- and11 il i liely flshiontoll to ev'ie w liviliea iill scit
luhlpil or o• ilie operatiiug health ,iicr facility or orgaiiizatiion
!iuiiluliding tlil etlical el•essilty of adillsiisionis, tyles iunld extent of
service' ordered,, indl hiiLhlis fit stay) ,4) as to Ri ili accoiiiplisilihng
time jiilrplio•s- andil responsibility iestle .l iihl inl Smiib.tiomi (a) (I), except
w~liej (lie Secretary dhisaupproves.' for good cuumis~e. suceh acceptance.

(2) Thp Secretariviu. miay1 p il regulations to carry out (ile lpro- Regulations.
visions of this siilisecltl ion.

64(f)(1) ni nagreeinueit entered into minler this part libet wn (ile Agreeent re-
Secoimury and any oigViiliz.atini tiller which siullh organization is clutreients.
h'esilaiig d iteu lisp t ' roflsional Standardis Review Org)i' iziition for

:iliY area Shall provide fliht s•llch olglilizatioll will--
S(\) lieifui'iiil Stich eliit i 111' u lill f tim l i ln nll i ..assillie Sncll

irsjllsi.ihilit it's iiid c, nlnliy- with silhi olither reqiireiiments as nmay
lie •i•,oiiicl buy this parirt -or iuiluher i•giilatioi s of liep Secretary
piouniuilllligated ito sum 1 ilV oilie provisions of this parlt; Rnd

"11 II) collhit such latmi rel-inut to its, functions and snelu inifor-
iiition aind keep and mialitit.ii smli records ill iishi form as
thIe Secrelary IiiaM inreliic to cairry #lilt fhlu purpe.i, of this pait
11nd11 to) jriii. is to ld lse of nily Such records asi t•Ite Seem-
liary iimiay irillie, for'•ilhI ilrploses.

-i2) Any siut-lh uiuiemi'tii ll li anl iliaiiation uiider tiis part sliall
piovidet, thint (li,'i Stri'lItaryiuiki i paiymeiiiits to stich ourgiuization equal
to 0lie iiiiiinit Of .XpMllSs Irsiionably aind necessarily inicuirred, as
determined bi tilt Set,crefar'. by s.wli organization ill carrying out or
prepari'ig it; cary oit lhi- dties atlil• fuiniions rui'lliiid b!y" Such
agreemeiutiu.

"(y) Not.willstandinig anyll othi• r provision i)f this part. (ile respoll-
.Sihilil y for review oif li'th ,Ii1-toe series of any Plrofemsional
Standards Review )ganizi•tioin shall Ile tihe, revip*wof health care
services pirovided hli or in listititlionis. milness s.iiuh Orginizatioin shall
ha'i- adinea nq ueilsii. to fite Secrneary flint it I,' charged with the
duitt y iil fiid ition of i-eitwing oithe' hlielth care services il-d' l tnn(l
Secre'tmiary shall hiiive approved sch rethilrest.

-N41101% Oi' iltxi.Tim r.y11: ,sryIli'l:.s MRn VAilO'S il.lxr't s ou. t IEI.TI,"!

",t:c, I lI. (ia) E:aii'h ofessiolinl Standards Review O)rgallizatioll
shall lyrofes:',ionali eve d'lolill ioliuiis of a'll, diagIlosis, anti
I rlel nienthi ait , i lih.llii i0c1 l tiillils of praict ice ill Its regiolls
(inclinglillg typicil leg ih-.of-stiuv for insitilliihonal care I'Y age aind
dlignliosis) ius principal points of enaiuintion auid review. rlit eNatioioal
Professioiiil Sllauidalrdq Review C('oiiicil iaiul Itlme Secretaryi shall pro-
vide such technical assistamice to llie orgalininization as will Ihe llipfill
in litiliziig and Applying Such llorinsi If care.diaigosis, and treantimit.
Wilen thie pactilill iiutilis oif care, diagngposis. and treat•ien In ai lRrofes-
sioi•al Stanilardisl Review Organizationira are .esigiiiiiantltly lftferelnt
fioili professionally developed regional uioriius of caIr, diignoilois, and
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Preparation and
distribution of
data.

Ante, ps 1433.

treatment approved for comiparable conditions, hlie Professional
Standards Review Organization concerned shall be so informed, and
in the event that appropriate consultation and discussion indicate
reasonable basis for usage of other norms in the area concerned, the
Profe.-sional Standards Review Organization mav apply such nornis
in such area as are approved by the National l)rofesiontal Stalardls
Review ('ouncil.

"(b) Stch nornis with reýlpect to treatment for particular illnes'es
or health conditions shall include (in accordance with nreglations oftihe Secretary)-

"(.. 1() tlhe types and extent of the health care services which,
taking into account. differing, bht acceptable, nmodles of treatitient
and methods of organizing and delivering care are considered
within the range of appropriate diagnoosis and treatment of such
illness or Itealtli condition. consistent with profe.sionallly recog-
nized and accepted patterlis of care;"(2) tihe type of health care facility which is considered, con-
sistent with such standards. to lh the type in which health care
services which are medically appropriate for such illness or condi-
tion can most ecotonlically be provided."(c) (1) The National Prmfoessional Standards Review Council shall

pt)oiide for t(ie preparation and distribution, to each Professional
Standards Review Organization and to each otiler agency or person
performing review functions with respect to the provision of health
care services tinder this Act, of appropriate materials indicathig tihe
regional norm1s to be utilized purstuant to this /art. Such data colnernl-
ing nornks shall 1e. reviewed amd revised fnti tlinte to time. The
approval of the National Profes-sional Standards Review council l of
nornms of care. diagnosis. and treatment shall be based on its analysis of
appropriate and adelliate data.

"(2) Each review organization, agency. or I*rson referred to in
paragrp•hl (1) shall utitize the norms dev:elope er this section as
a principal point of evaluation and review fordeternining. with respect
to any health care services which have been or are propm.sed to be pro-
vided. whether such care and services are consistent with the criteriaS~lweciied ill szetion 15(a)().

"(d) (1) Each Professional Standanrs Review Organization shall-
"(A) in acconlance with regulations of the Secretary, specify

the appropriate points in tine after the adminision of a lIat ient for
inpatient care in a health care institution, at which th(e physician
attending such patient shall execute a ceiliflication stating that
further inpatient care in) sCith institiltion will be Inedicallv nnpyts-
sar': efrectivelv to ineel the healthI care needs of siuch patient: 1 ati4

"('1) reu&ii'e that there be included iii any such cerltithatiomi
with reslwct to any patient such information as may be inece.satrv
t enable such organization properly to evaluate the inedieal
necessitv of the further instit utt ional health care reconiniended by
thle uhiyician executing such cert ification.

"(2) Th'o points inl time at which any such certification will Ibe
rqttired ( usually, not later than ilthe 5tht percentile, of hengtihs-of-stay
for patients in sinilar agte groups with similar diatgises) shall býe
consistent with and based omi professionally delýhpelwd nrimis of care
and treatment and data developed with rt'slpe.t to length of stay in
health care institutions of patients having variotis illness, injuries,
or health conditions, and requiring various types of health care serv.
ices or procedures.

October 30, 197285 STAT, 1436
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41WUOMIISSIOV OF REiPORTS BY PROFSMIOV.fAL STANDARDS REVIW
ORUAN,';ATIONS

"SEC. 1151'. If, in discharging its duties and functions under this
part, any lProfessional Standards Review Organization determines
that an. health care practitioner anany hospital, or other health
care fac litv, a gency, or organization has violated any of the obliga-
lions int)od y section 1160, such organization shall report Ihe
matter to the Statewide P3rofessional Standards Review Council for
the State in which such organization is located together with the
rVcomnnmendations of such Organization as to the action which should
be taken with respect to the matter. Any Statewide Professional
Standards Review Council receiving any such report and recom-
iiendation shall review the same an(dprom ptly transmit such report
and recontmendation to the Secretary together with any additional

yominents or recommendations thereon as it deems appropriate. The
secretary may utilize a Professional Standards Review Organization,
in lieu of a program review team as specified in sections 1862 and 1866,
for purposes of subparagraph (C) of section 1862(d)(1) and sub-
paragraph (F) of section 1866(b) (2).

ItIIFQt'I[IF.%MINT OF RE-VIEW Ai'PROVAL AS CONDITION OF PAYMENT OF CLAIMS

Pou p. 1438.

79 Stat. 32ý;
81 Stat. 846.
42 USC 1395ys
1395o0.
Ante p. 1408,
Ae p. 1409.

"SzRc. 1158. (a) Exceipt as provided for in section 1159, no Federal
funds appropriated under any title of this Act (other than title V) 81 stat. 921.
for the provision of health care services or items shall be used (directly 42 USC 701.
or indirectly) for the payment, tinder such title or any program estab-
lished pursiiamt thereto, of any claim for the provision of such services
or items, little % the Secretary., pursuant to regulation determines that
the claimant is without fault'if-

"(1) tile provision of such services or items is subject to review
under this part by any Professional Standards Review Organiza-
tion. or other ageiicv; and

"(2) such organizat ion or other agency has, in the proper exer-
cise of its duties and functions under or consistent with the
pturlxlses of this part, disapproved of the services or items giving
rise to such claim, and has notified the practitioner or provider
who provided or proposed to provide snch services or items and
time individual who would receive or was proposed to receive such
services or items of its disapproval of the provision of such
services or items.

"(b) •,enever any Professional Standards Review Organization,
it the discharge of its duties and functions as specified. by or pursuant
to this part, disapproves of any health care services or items furnished
or to 1,e furnished by any practitioner or provider, such organization
shall, after notifying the practitiooner, provider, or other organization
or agency of its disapproval in accordance with subsection (a),
l)romiptltl notify the agency or organization having responsibility for
acting upM clainis for payment for or on account of such services ori tents.

itmi.. .tRING8 AND REVIEW BY RZCRETARY

Sz.c. 1159. (a) Any beuieficiary or recipient who is entitled to ben-
efits under this Act (other than litle V) a1" a provider or practitioner
who is dissatisfied with a deterinihiton iith respect to a claim made
by a Professional Standards Review Organization in carrying out its
responsibilities for the review of professional activities in accordance
withi paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 1155(a) shall, after being A p. 1433.
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notified of such determination, be entitled to a reconsideration thereof
by the Professional Standards Review Organization and, where the
J•rofessional Standards Review Organization reaffirms such deter-
mination in a State which has established a Statewide Professional
Standards Review Couneil. and where the matter in controversy is
$100 or more, sueh determination shall be reviewed by professional
members of such Council and, if the Council so determined, revised.

"(b) Where the determination of the Statewide Professional Stand-
ards Review Council is adverse to the benefleiary or recipient. (or, in
the absence of such Council in a State and where tie matter in con-
troversy is $100 or more), such beneficiary or recipient shall be entitled
to a hearing thereon by the Secretary to tle same extent as is provided
in section 205(b), and(, where the amnount in controversy is $1,000 or
more, to judicial review of the Secretary's final decision after such
hearing as is provided in section 205(g). The Secretarv will render a
decision only after appropriate professional consultation on the
matter.

"(e) Any review or appeals provided under tits section shall be in
lietu of any review, hearing, or appeal under this Act with respect to
tile same issue.

"OBI.GArTIO'NS OF IIFAI.TII ('ARE PR.('rITIONERSA ND n'ROVnIDERS OF InEAI.Tnl
CARE SERVICES; SANCTIONS AND. PENALTIES; r HEARINGS AN) REVIEW

"Strc. 1160. (a)(1) It, shall be the obligation of any health care
nractitioner and any other person (including a hosliital or other
health care facility,' organization, or agency) whoi provides health
care services for whliich payment may be madle (in whole or in part)
under this Act, to assure that services or items ordered or provided by
such practitioner or person to beneficiaries and mcil)ients under this
Act-

"(A) will be provided only when, and to the extent, medically
necessary: and

"(B) "will be of a quality which meets profe sionally recognized
standards of health care: and

"(C) will be supported by evidence of sulch medical necessity
and quality in such form and fashion and at stitch time as may
reasonably be required by tihe Professional Standards Review
Organi7ation in tile exercise of its duties and responsibilities:

and it. shall b', tile obligation of any health care practitioner in order-
ing, authlorizing. directing, or Arranging for the provision by any
other person (ineludin' a hospital or other health care facility, organi-
zation, or agency). of health care services for any patient of such prac-
titioner, to exercise. his professional responsibility with a view to
asmqurin'q (to the extent of his influence or control "over such patient,
such person, or the provision of such services) that such Fervices or
items will be provided-

"(T)) only when, and to the extent, medically necessary: and
"CE) will be of a quality which meets professionally recognized

standards of health care.
"(2 Each health care practitioner, and each hospital or other

provider of health care services, shall have an obligation, within
reansnable limits of professional discretion. not to take any action, in
the exercise of his profession (in the case of any health care practi-
tIoner), or in the conduct of Its business (in the case of any hospital or
other such provider), which would authorize any individuals to be
admitted as an inpatient in or to continue as ani inpatient in any
hospital or other health care facility unless--

NA 5YAY_ iA•

53 Stat. 1368@
42 USC 405.

IL .u m i v I I I m I
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"'(A.) iillit llnit va' is determined I' sutich piletitioller And(I bv
suli 0 hoillt) nr other plrovi(IVder, 'ollnsistent with rl'of.Ssiollal -l
Ir,,'oglizied ilnaith Care stali•ldrds, to Ihe me'(lically necessary' fo(r
theIo (ieare lh f Sill il)(IividIi1d al au-d

nuot, otllsistellt with S1uih st.l111(1dr(Is, I* )10'ovided Ilore erullonili-
r'adlv in ai lhilt i.iare fa.cilitv of 3l (lilre(I'it tylle: or

"(ii) (il the ca.•k of it patient who requires ca1tre which Call,
,'tl.sistent with s.ucht qtlldtr(Is, heK pi'ovided muore e-onomlically
ill a hleaith Cair' fa'ilitv of ai dill'rel I vlle) there is, il a lhe ai:%
ill whic, sit', iudiiiuil is hx'ated, Ito such facility or Io siucd
facility which is availahlh to provide care to Skieh II dividllil ait
the t intIu when I 're is needed hIv him.

"(b))(I) If afler reasonable notice and Ol)Ilt)Mlltitv for (iscilssion Report and
wih the prlrtl itfioner or in'ovi'r coie'n'rIruI, ant PIrofesij)nl Shatid- re•o0nmenda-
alrds Rleview Orga(luivlion suihmnits a rIep(rt ull recoiuedalt ions'to tions.
the S'eeretarv I1UZrStzIllt to section 11 7 (which report, and( recom- Ante, p. 1437.
i uhiilitat)us 1)11sll he sulmittld tlroutgh the Statewide Professional
Standards lHeview (Cotitwil, if sliud ('Cl•lilil lilts IM-Pi) estlhlishld, which
.I.h till proniptly trl-1sillit sulth -it po)it 3ll1 ieruiiili.endatio1ns together
with a yldlitona n Iolnl comments and retommelhidltions lhereon 31s it.
dee1,,s p•ro•rlilte) .1. .and if the S•,eltary determines that such prac-
I it iolUer or prov I n. !', .irovidiing health care services over whichi.l suich
orgau•l'altl. lllr its i'ei'iew )',es)4l)sidhlit" auI foir which pyI)'ent (il
Whole or il part) 11)111% Il. mlade under this Act 1his--

"(A) hIv fallitig. ill i) sibstmaitiil l)) ,rlbel of cases, SuhI)Sh tillly
to t'.iipli witlh all obligation imposed oln him dllnder SuII)se5tioil
(a),or

I(ll) Ily grossly 3nd( flagrlatly viohlttin g )' Slly ) obligatiout
oll e orII lilr 1111 illstllll(ets,

,lhi.ul.tirated l i lt )tilli'iIlhign•t•s or a lack of ability substantially to
(10i1l16v With SlucIh olhlignitioulS. lhe (in tdIfhitilh) to 3)ilv o1utihe' zalaiOll

rol'vi(1,( uided Ini)r haw) tonv ex(.hlIh (peillallelhtly fo. sutch periotl is
1hw ,.Sel'etary 11111%, inesc'ril') slueh l1)1u4iiiouller or provider froln eli-
Pgihi I it% to) provide .uleh) services on a r'eiIlnIll- Ial)le Ibasis.

"1) .2 A letermilli ion o Imade 1) tlhe SeeL•cr(ti ullder this sullsect ion
.shall Ib, erectiv'e at sid)l time l(1 lUl)OUl suidh ý,easonai)le notice to the
pIiii. a1)I to tuhe pr.so0i ftrn'ishing tile services ivohl'ed as may ibe
s-pIe'ilie(d in r•ell lilt ions. Siuch (hetCr'illllt ion shall he elrective With
rsl~e('t to servives furnished to ill indlividuinl 01 or after the effective
,11t1 oIf sliuh (hiteril ililtt iol) (except tilat ill tihe Case of illstilIltionul
lellit hi a 'lt1ce s.l'viees s'ilh detehlrlilltioll shall Ih eirective ill tile Inailnler
prov'ided ill title X [I wil ith reispect to terulillit)ons of provider 79 Stat. 291.
SaL' and' 'llelltS) 3111(1 sliiill Irelllhl hirll ervect I iitil(l Seel-etftrj- fill(S all(i 42 USC 1395.grives r•.vas.,uahli(e l~io ict4 he pliblie tlzl hat Illu I'~i o," slueh dehlrmilln-
IiOul 1111 IKT.1 r'II(,mi'd~ flml that there is r•,asulhahle wN1,..11'1mve that it

will lot rev.l'l.
"li) 1n liel1 of til salletioln .11thorize(d h- palragraph ( I ). the Secre-

t1rv lliv requlirt t1hat (as :) c.onditiot II) tlhe 'oultitled eligiiilit' of
Sti1h plictititiller Or plroider to provide S(,h hlilh ailt irare services Oil

41 I1,ill)' hItsis) l'i 'actitioiler 01' provider iav totlhe I llited
Stme.,s. in v:,:, sul 3h n'ts 0)' 'uoluliet invol'(e'd the prz'o1vision or r1(lderiing
hl Sich 1'ilrtit ioller or priovi(der of health ciare services which were
,Illdiva3llh imlproler or I~ u0''111114'cksllr, u1lt111)10111t not ill excess of tilo

act'ual oi: e0stinhltel cost of the Illlically improlmr 01' i1llne.essa•l'tI see'v-
ill's so poidedliI(I, orI (if less) $. iOO. Sch illiolOlilt mnay be dvlrlllcted
from 31uv su)131s owin/g by te iled ll States (or 31i)' ilistI1rmifiettlity
tlhereof')*to tile peISof I-01111 pesilo r ll h s11('h ilOtlnt is Chimed.
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"(4) Any person furnishing services described in paragraph (1)
who is dissatisfied with a detennination made by the Secretary under
this subsection shall be entitled to reasonable notice and opportunity
for a hearing thereon by the Secretary to the same extent as is pro-
vided in section 1205(b), and to judicial review of the Secretsry's t•inal
decision, after such hearing as is provided in setioi' 20g).

"(c) It shall be the duty of each Profemional Standards Review
Organization and each Statewide Professional Standards Review
Council to use such authority or influence it may possess as a profes-
sional organization, and to enilist the support of any other professional

governmental organization having influence or authority over
health care. practitioners and any other person (including a hospital
or other health care facility, orgfanlizations or agency) providing health
care services in the area serve(tby such review organization, in assur-
ing that each practitioner or provider (referred to in subsection (a))
providing health care services in such area shall comply with all
obligations imposed on hin under subsection (a).

9 NOTICE TO PRACTITIONER OR PROVIDER

"SEc. 1161. Whenever any Professional Standards Review Organi-
,attion takes any action or makes any' determination-

"(a) which denies any request, Iy a health care practitioner or
other provider of health care services, for approval of a health
care service or item proposed to be ordered or provided by such
practitioner or provider; or

"(b) that any such practitioner or provider has violated any
obligation imposed on such practitioner or provider under section
1160,

such organization shall, immediately after taking such action or mak-
ing such determinat ion, give not ice to such pract itioner orprovider of
such determination and the basis therefor, and shall provide him with
appropriate opportunity for discussion and review of the matter.

-STrATEWi)DE PROFISSIONAL srrANDA.RDS REVIEW COsNCmIIs; ADVISORY GROUPS
TO SU(CH COUNCIls

Establishment. "SEC. 1162. (a) In any State in which there are located three or more
Professional Standards Review Organizations, the Secretary shall
e-stablish a Statewide Professional Standards Review Council.

Membership. "(b) The membership of any such Council for any State shall be
appointed by the Secretary and shall consist of-

"(1) one representative from and designated by each Profes-
sional Standards Review Organization in the State;

"((2) four physicians, two of whom may be designated by the
State medlica society and two of whom may be designated bv the
State hospital association of such State to Serve as members on
such Council ; and

"(3) four persons knowledgeable in health care from such State
whom the Secretary shall have selected as representatives of the
public in such State (at least two of whom shall have been recom-
mended for membership on the Council by the Governor of such
State).

Duties. "(c) It shall be the duty and function of the Statewide Professional
Standards Review Council for any State, in accordance with regula-
tions of the Secretary, (1) to coordinate the activities of, and dissemi-
nate information and data among the various Professional Standards
Review Organizations within such State including assisting the Secre-

86 STAT. 1440

53 Stat. 1368.
42 USC 405,
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tare in development of uniform data gathering romeedures and operat-
ing liItwedlures applif-able to tlie several areas ln a State (including,
when appropriate, common (lata procemsing operations serving several
or all areas) to assure eflicient operation anhu objective evaluintion of
cOililaralive performance of the several areas and, (2) to a,,ist the
Secretary ivi eviliating the performance of each lProfessional Stand-
ards Review Organization. and (3) where the Secretarv tinds it neces-
mirv to replace a IProfessional Standards Review Organiiiltion, to
,"Ist him in developing and arranging for a (Iualiiied re placeItent
l'rofesiotial Standards Review Organization."(d) rlie Secretarv is authorized to enter into an agreement with payments*
anv si1h ('omueil under which the Secretary shall make )avyments to
su,'h Council equal to t(ie a1i11nt of expense reasonabl, miid Ieces-
s.irilv inirred, it-s determined by the Seretarv, by suehl council l ill
,'arryilkg out the dutties and function.s provided in this section.

,I P (I ) The Statewide Professional Standards Review Couneil for
any State (or ill it State which does not have such Council, the Profes-
sio'nal Standards Review Organizations in such State which have
a mgreetemits with the Secretary) shall be adhvisd and assisted in carry-
ing olt its functions by an advisory group (of not les titan seven nor
More t(hiai leh-ven Ii(eilIhers) which shall be made iil) of representatives
of health care practitioners (otilr than physicians) and Ihospitals and
other health care facilities whicl, provide within the State health care
Mrvicvls for which pavyment (in whole or in part) may be made under
any jprograin established by or pursuant to this Act.

"12) The Secretary stall by regulations provide the manner in Ymrtber selection,
which membIl ers of SUtI advisorv group shall be selected by the State. regulations,
wide ]rofessional Standards Review (Council (or Professional Stand-
airdls Review Organizations in States without such Councils).

(3) The expe~nseAs reasonably and necessarily incurred, as deter- Expenses.
iimiiied h tillh, Secretary. by sunch group in carrying out it duties and
fiu;clt ions Inider this subseetion shall be considered to be expenses neces-
sarilv ieuirired lI) thie Statewide P)rofessional Standards Review
council l served by" sucih groullp.

"'NA.TIONA.L PROrESiON.t STANDARI), REVIEW (COUNVIil

"St:. I1 W3. It) MI) T'here shall be established a National Profes- Establishmentj
siouial Standards Review Council (hereinafter in this section referred membership.
to as Ihe "( 'ocil ) which shall insistt of eleveni physicians. not other-
wise in the employ of the I united States. alppoiitedl by the Secretary
withoulit regard to lihe provisions of title 5. U united States Code, govern- 5 usc 101 et
ibt it)lp iitnilenls inI the comniletitive s -rice. - se

"'12) Members of the council l shall be applointed for a terni of three Tern of" memter-
years and slhall be eligible for reappo)itment. ship,

"(3) The Seeretary shall front time to time designate one of the
mlieillnber's of tlie ('oinuml to serve as Chairman thereof.

"(h) Memblers of the councilil shall consist of physicians of r-eeog- Qualiftioations.
itizel standing alnd distinction in the appraisal of mledieal practice.
A majority of 8su0h melmlbers shall be physicians IVho have been recomn
mended by the Secretarv to serve on tlhe councill by national orga-
nizations recognized by the Secretary as representing practicing
ph),sicialls. The member.Jship of the Couneil .hall mhcmle iphvsicians
wlmo have been recommended for mentbership on the Council by
consIMtner grolp)S and other health care interests.

"(c) The Council is authorized to utilize, andil tie Secretary shall Consultants,
make available, or arrange for, such technical and professional constil-
tative assistance as may be required to carry out its functions, and the
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Compensat ion.

5 USC 5332
note.

Duties.

Report to
Seoretary and
Congress#

86 STAT, 1442

S.-cretary shall, in addition, make available to the Council such secre-
tarial, clerical and other assistance and such pertinent data preared
by, for, or otherwi.e available to, the Department of I lealtII, Etitica-
tion, and Welfare as the Council may require to carry out its
functions.

"(d) Members of the Council, while serving on biusiness of the
Council, shall be entitled to receive compensation at a rate fixed by
the Secretary (but. not in excess of the hilly rate paid tinder (18-15
of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, Vnited States
Code), including traveltime; and while so serving away from their
homes or regular places of business, they may be allowed travel
expenses, inchlding l1er dient in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by
setion 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in Ciovernment
service oin ployed intermittently.

"(e) It-shafl be theduty of tile Council to--
"(1) advise the Secretary in the administration of this part;
"(-2) provide for the development and distribution, among

Statewide Professional Standards Review Councils and Pro-
fessional Standards Review Organizations of information and
data which will assist such review councils and organizations in
carrying out their duties and functions;

"(.3) review the operations of Statewide Professional Stand-
ards Review Councils and Professional Standards Review Orga-
nizations with a view to determining the effectivenesm and
comparative performance of such review councils and organiza-
tions in carrying out the purposes of this part; and

"(4) make or arrange for the making of studies and invesiga-
tions with a view to developing and recommending to the Secre
tary and to thq Congress measures designed more effectively to
accomplish the purposes and objectives of this part.

"(f) hle National Professional Standards Review Council shall
from time to time, but not less often than annually, submit to the
Secretary and to the Congress a report on its activities and shall
include hi such report the findings of its studies and investigations
together with any recommendations it may have with respect to the
more effective accomplishment of tile purl;poes and objectives of this
part. Such report shall also contain comparative data indicating the
results of review activities, conducted pursuant to this part, in each
State and in each of the various areas thereof.

A'iI'LICATION OF Tills IAIT TO (ERTAIN .STATE I'.POGRAMS nECFIVINO
YEI)EItAI, FINANCIAL AS.'iST.%N4'E

"Sm.. 1 14. (a) In addition to the requiremenls mposed hy law as a
condition of apt)ofbvffl of a State plan approved inder aly title of this
Act under which health care services are paid for in whole or part,
with Federal funds, there is hereby imposed the requirement that. pro-
visions of this part, shall apply" to the operation of such plan or
program.

"(b) rite requirement imposed bv subsection (a) with respect to
suchl State IpanIs approved tinder this Act shall apply-

(h ) in theease of any such plan where legislative action by
tle State legislature is not nec•esarv to meet sut-h requirement, on
and after.anuhary 1, 1971; and

"(2) in the case of any such plan where legislative action by
the State legislature is nece.sairy to meet sut.h requtiremitent, which-
ever of the following is earlier-

"(A) on and after JiTly 1, 1974, or
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(11) oil and after the first (lay of the calendar month
which first conmnences more than ninety days after tile close
of the first regular session of the legislature of such State
which begins after December 31, 1973.

"COIiRELTTION OF FXCFIO.S IETWEE. I'IdTU.SSIOA I.' STAMAInES REVIEW
ORO.•NIZATtONS AN..D ADMINISTATIVE INSrlMENTALITIES

"SEc. 1165. The Secretary shall by regulations provide for such cor-
relation of activities, suchi'interchange of data and information, and
such other cooperation consistent with economical, efficient, coordi-
nated, and comprehensive implementation of this part (including,
but not limited to, usage of existing mechanical and other data-gatlf-
ering capacit y) between and among-

"(a) (1) agencies and organizations which are parties to agree-
ments entered into plursuant to section 1816, (2) carriers which
are parties to contracts entered into pursuant to section !$42,
and (ftany other public or private agency (other than a Profes-
sional Standards Review Organization) 'having review or c.n-
trol functions, or proved relevant d(ata-gatlhering procedures and
experience, and

"(b) Professional Standards Review Organizations, as niaV
be necessary or appropriate for the effective administration of
title XVI II, or State plans approved under this Act.

"i'ROIIIIIITION" AGAINST DISCLOSURE OF I NFORMATION

"SFC. 1166. (a) Anv data or information acquired by any I'r1fes.
A.itonal Standards Review Orranization, inl the exercise of Its duties
and functions, shall be held fn confidence and shall not be disclosed
to any person epcept (1) to the extent that may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this part or (2) in such raies all under sudlh .ir-
cumstances as the Secretary shall by regulations provide to assure
adequate protection of the rights and interests of patients, health
care practitioners, or providers of health care.

"bIt shall be unlawful for any person to disclose any such infor. Penalty.
mnation other than for such purposes, and any person violating thle
prIovision)s Of this Section Shall1, upon Conviction, be fitted not more
titan $1,000, and imprisoned for not more than six months, or both,
together with the costs of prosecution.

"LIMITATION O'. LIABIIITY FOR PERISONS PROVIDIStO INFORMATION, .•ND
FoR MEuIIIIERS AND E.MI'IOYEF8 OF PROFF.SSIONAIL STAN.D.%RDS REVIEW OR-
OANIZATIOXS, AND FOR IIEAITII CARE PRACTITIONERS AN) PROVIDERS

"SEe. 1167.- (a) 'Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no
Person providing information to any 1rofessional Standards Review
Organization shall be held, by reason of having provided such informa-
tion, to have violated any criminal law or to be civilly liable under
any law, of the United States or of any State (or political subdivision
thereof) unless--

"(1) such information ip unrelated to the performance of the
duties and functions of such Organization, or

"(2) such information is false and the person providing such
information knew, or had reason to believe, that such information
was false.

"(b) (1) Xo individual who as a member or employee of any IPro-
fessional Standards Review o rganization or who furtishes profes.

86 STAT. 1443

79 Stat. 297,
42 USC 1395h.
42 USC 1395u,

42 USC 1395.
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sional ColselI or m.rvices to such organlizationl. slhll eip held bI)% rensol
of the performance hy him of ainy dilly, ftuid iol, or activit yatihomrized
or required of Professional Sta1udani-s Review Orgaliiztllioln uid.er
this Iprt, to have violatedl nlimiy ciinimal law. or to lI civillv liable,
unlider ally hlw, of lie I 'ited .tales or of any State (or Iolitid.al sub).
divisinik thereof) provided he tie s exercised d(he panre.

"(2) The provisions of piragriaph (I) shall net apply wilhi reslieu
to ally action taken Iby alin imudividutal if s•uch inldivilltal. ill taking
quell action, wasnI motiv'ated by nmalice toward aly lwmelo nl•teted by
stich action.

"1,1) No doctor of medicine or osteopathy andl n1 provider (innctl-
ing directors, trl.plees. emmiplovees, or officials thereof) of health care
services shall lie civilly liable to lnyt lwi-on uniler 1nv law of (lie
l'11ited Stares or of al1y S•nte (or I;olitical sillbivisioji thereof) ont
na-ount of any action taken by hint in compliance with or reliance

pon rofepssiomlilly developed'notir.s of ctre find treatment applied
by a 1Pnofessional Standards Review Organization (which It.,s i-en
depsinmatled in accor'davnre with section 1 5*2( 10) (I) (A) ) operating in
the area where sucli d•mtor of medicine or osteopathy or provider look
such action blut onlyif --

"(M) lie takes slich action (in flie cai e (of a health -aire prncti-
Iioner) in (lie exercise of his profession as a dctor of medicine
or osteoplahy (or in the case of a provider of health care survives)
in (lie exercise of his functions as at p-rividler of health care serv-
ices. anld

"(2) lie exercised ditle care in all wrofesmitnal conduct taken or
directed hv him andl reatsonalhly related to. and resulting from.
the actioi•s taken ii, compliance with or reliance uiploI such pro-
fessionally accepted norms of care and treatment.

"9.A'TII'RIZ. l"I FOR RsE (IF CERTAIN. FWND.S To AIDMIN'ITFR TIlE

PR()vistoxNs OF Tills PART

"SeC. If(. Expeiises incurred iti the administration of this part
shall be Ipaahle fronm-

(an) funds in the Federal HoIspital insurance rrust FundiI
"(b) funds in tile Federal Supplemehtary vMedical Insurance

Trust Fund; and
"(c) fulnds aplroprinted to carry out lthe health care provisions

of the several ttles of this t ;
in such amounts front each of lhe sources of funds (referred ton illFllb-
sCections (a). (h). and (•) ) as the Secretary shall dleein to be fair nnd
equlitalble after taking. into consileration tile Costs alttrilbtable to (tic
ad ministration of this part with respect to each of such planiv and
programs.

"IF.1i" I(NA1 ASS•STA\ F. To (ORIiiANI.ZATION8 IDSIIiN(M TO liE [I.AMNATEI)
AS PROfE4SIONAL. STAN.'D.ARIS) REVIEW fiRfiA NIZATIONS

"Sv-c. 1169. The Secretary is authorized to provide all necessary
technical and other assistance includingg the preparation of prototype
IuaIis of orgaiiizdAtion aiid operation) to organizations described in .e.-
tion 1152(b) (1) whiech-

"(a) express a desire to be designated as a Professional Stand-
ards Review Organization; and

"(b) tie Secretary determines have a potential for meeting the
requirements of a Professional Standards Review Organization:

86 STAT. 1444

Antej p. 1430.
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to assist such organization in developing a proper plan to be sub.
fitted to the Secretary and otherwise in preparing to meet the require-
mients of this part for designation as a Professional Standards Review.
Orgnnizatt ion.

"EXEUIM'IO.NS OF CHIRISTIAN" SCIENCE S.ANATORIUMS

"O.Sie. I ITO. The provisions of this part shall not apply with respect
to a Christiatn Seipie mp m torittn operated, or listed and certifietd, by
the First ChI'Inh of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts."
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Selected Speeches By Senator Bennett
(Prom the Congressional Rtecord, July 1, 19701

PROFESSIONAL STAN,)AAm)s RmEi•" ORGANI1ZATIo-. AcT ov 1970

Mr. fB.,,xx.vrr. Mr. President, in the near future, I intend to offer an
amendment to the sookil security bill now before the Finance Com-
mittee, which would require, over a period of time, establishment of
medical professional standards review organizations throughout. the
cotintry.

All of us arel deeply concerned over the multi-billion-dollar cost
overruns in inedicare andi medicaid. In good part, those excessive costs
resulted from an enormous infusion of new money into an already
overburidened health care system with fragmented organization andl
control mechanisms. In fact, those same factors are inflating the costs
of care for the total population.

I believe the American people are justifiably concerned over the
tremendous costs of health care. Much of that concern, it, seems to
me. is a product of a very real feeling that we are. not getting what
we are paying for. I believe. equally, that. much of the apprehension,
anxiety, and suspicion nowv prevalent-for better or worse-with re-
spect to those responsible for health care would disappear if profes-
sional standards review organizations were established and functioned
,trectively. It seems to me that the American people are entitled to
know that American medicine shares their concern-and more. im-
portantly-proposes to do something substantial about. it through
means ofl professional standards review organizations.

It was in that spirit of genuine concern and a genuine desire to
asslune ai personal responsibility in developing an effective review pro-
grnim that organized medicine" through the American Medical Asso-
c(iation began to dig into this problem.

Eventuallv, in mid-May. I was contacted by staff members of the
AMAIA who asked me to consider hntroducing a proposal that they
were developing to establish "peer review organizations" in each State
to review doctors services anA charges under Part B of medicare.

I welcomed very much this thoughlitfl approach by the profes-
sionals involved and I forwarded their proposal to the Finance Com-
mlittee staff for continent aid analysis in terms of their experience
with the medicare anid medicaid programs and in light of hearings
and other review activities.

'Tite comm|ilittee staff advised ine that the AMA (iraft was "definitely
a steel) in the right directionI and that the staff also welcomed this o )"-
portitnty to dig into the entire question from a peer review standpoint.

We did fitd, however, that the Fiinance Colnmittee staff felt that, in
its opinion, the A•IA plan was undfily limited and a ntuiber of sug-
Iestions, modificaltions, and extensions were recommended to me that
the staff" believed wotild reflect the attitlide in their recent report on
mnedicilre and medicaid that: "'he key to muakinig the l)resent system
workable and aiectltaible is the j)hysieian and his mnedical society."

(46)
.9w
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Mr. President, the AMA draft, as modified by the, suggestions of the
Finance Committee staff provides the basis of this proposed alnend-
ment which I shall later propose.

,N'ow it. is very easy to speak of recognizing tile entire health care
system in the Nation through- Federal control and financing. Some of
us who have been engfaed since thel)e•ghiinlg int extensive, evaluatloll
of medicare and medicaid know full well that those objectives of many
well-intentioned persons are far more easily talked about than reached.
But. Government. control is not the answer. because there is potentially
a better, more effective, and More suitable answer available.

As a matter of fact, careful and detailed study has indicated that
the Federal Government and its agents do not plresently have the ca-
pacity to proper-ly administer medicare and medicaid--let alone to
cope with the health care needs of millions of additional persons and
reorganize the American medical care system.

I believe that physicians. properlv. y *organized and with a. proper
mandate, are capable. of conducting an ongoing effective review pro-
glram which would eliminate much of the present criticism of the pro-
fession and help enhance their stature as honorable men in an honor-
able vocation willing to undertake necessary and broad responsibility
for overseeing professional functions. If medicine accepts this role and
fulfills its responsibility, then the Government would not need to de-
vote its energies and resources to this area, of concern. Make no mis-
take; the direction of the House-passed social security bill is toward
mo0e-not. less-review of the need for and quality of health care. I
believe tis by whiche y amendment. would provide the necessary nIeas by
organized medicine could assume responsibility for that. review.

In my opinion, if ulti latehv enacted. the "Professional Standards
Review"' proposal now being draftedd would provide physicians with
all imaginative and exciting opportunity to assume basic responsl-
bility for reviewing health care as a whole. It would scrap the piece-
meal review activities of varying effectiveitess which have prevailed
since 1966.

My thought if) havitig the amendmilent prepared at this time. is
that it will benefit. from tholroglh discussion and evaluation dluriing
the course of hearings in the Fintince Committee onl the social security
bill. I would urge all Senators and other interested parties carefully to
study aiid to coniment on it. Undoubtedly, it will gain from the "light
of (ay" and be modified and iiIiproved. Nonetheless, as will be readily
understood from the ouitline w iichi follows, I thijik the direction is
(.lear.

As I have noted the Ameriman Me(dical Association has indicated its
concern with a need for expaidtled review activities. The staff of the
Financet, Committee, in its report, reached the same conclusion. How-
ever. in essence. the AMA pr'opossal would linit review activities to
services directly rendered by physicians. in my opiinion. to he effective
we have to go con1siderably further.

Now-let me explain the princIlpl features and rationale of my pro-
posal. First, utilization of all health care services, both inpatient and
outpatient. is after all determined by the physicians. Physicians' di-
rect services account for a relatively'small proportion of the Federal
health care dollar costs. The bUlk of those dollar costs go for iistitu-
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tional cal-r-hospital and nursing home-which is ordered by physi-
cians. Since the physician determines the usage of institutional care
it seems appropriate to charge him with the responsibility for its
review, as well as for the review of those services directly 'provided
by his peers-other physicians. This sort of unified review approach
a•ics the fragmented 'methods employed today. The hearings which
the Finance Committee has held have shown that verl, substantial
savings have resulted where medical societies and related organiza-
tions-sucli as medical care foundations--have assumed responsibility
for n'ior approval and review of need for medical. hosiptal, and nurs-
ing biome, care.

Thus. my proposal would include in the review groups' mandate,
responsibility for reviewing the totality of care provided patients-
including all institutional care. Commeinsurate with that responsibil-
ity" cooperation with professional standards review organizations
would be a contractual obligation of insurance carriers, intermediaries,
fiscal agents, and all providers, as well as being required of all public
agencies involved.

Second. ruider my amendment basic responsibility for the necessary
review work would be lodged, wherever possible and wherever feasible.
at the local comnutnity level. Local emphasis is necessary because the
practice of medicine iia3y var'y. within reasonable limits, from area to
area. and local review assures greater familiarity with the physiciansinvolved and ready access to necessary data. Pri'rity shold be given
to arrangements with local medical s;cieties-of suitable size-w-hich
are willing and ca l)apble of undertaking comprehensive professional
standards review. Other organizations-such as the Kaiser Foundation
and similar foundations-should also be employed where they are
representative of a substantial proportion of health care practitioners
in a given geographic or medical service area. provided they are doing
a good job.

Of course. the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare-who
would contract for the review work-cotuld also contract with a State
medical societv in a State where for reasons of size. poptulatioh, or
choice of local medical societies, that ap"Iproacfh would work out best.
Thus. in a small or sparsely popiulnted State it might be that the State
medical society would provide the most effective means for review.

TUnder the anieudment. the Secretarv could use State or local health
departments or employ other sitatble means of undertaking profes-
sional state dards review" only where the medical societies were unwill-
ing or unable to do the necessary work. or where their efforts were
only pro fortha or token. Let me emphasize as strongly as possible that
the th!r1ust of this proposal is to have physicians, as a group, evaluate
physicians and the services they provide and order as individuals.

Now thiat I ha'e (described '.some of the structure and some of the
responsibility in my amohdtnent. let me'indicate what the professional
staifdllmrs review should encompass. and the assuirances it sholild pro-
vide to the l)rofession and to -the pi-blic. It, sho-Mld dAterniiinethat only
medicallv inecessary services are p)rovided by physicians, hospitals,
nlursling homes. p )hnrmacies. and so forth. Iitrtlher, it should determine
that the nedicidlv necessary care and services meet, within reasonable
limits of professional standards. Finally. where medically appropriate.
it should make certaini thiit less costly alternative modes and sites of
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treatment are brought to the attention of the physician, and that he is
encouraged to employ them.

The regular review of all care for all medicare and medicaid patients
should include regular examination of patient, practitioner and other
health care provider services and charges profiles; independent medical
audits; on-site audits; and other profesmional review procedures. The
Professional Standards Review. Organization should apply norms of
care and treatment by diagnosis, age, and other medically relevant
factors for inpatient 'and outpatient care. These norms o? care and
treatment should be used as checkpoints in evaluating the appropriate-
ness of treatment, and the Professional Standards Review Organiza-
tion should routinely secure, review, and approve written justifcation
from physicians for departures from these norms.

Under the proposal, a statewide professional review council would
be established consisting of one representative from each of the local
professional standards review organizations, two physicians desig-
nated by the State medical society, and two physicians from the State
designated by the Secretary as public representatives. The statewide
council could help coordinate review activities within the State and
could regularly review and report to the Secretary on the work of the
local organizations within the State. A statewide advisory group to
the State review council could also be established, which could consist
of representatives of major types of health care providers and prac-
Sitioners such as hospitals, nursing homes, dentists, pharmacists, and
so forth. This group would serve as a liaison and advisory body to
the State re•iew council. Additionally. it would be expected that the
local Professional Standards Review Organizationins would subcon-
tract or retain consultants, such as pharmacists, dentists, or medical
specialists, to provide specialized professional counsel and assistance
in making their reviews.

Completing the structure, th--tecretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare would establish a national ad/ isory council to collect and dis-
tribtute data and other information--for example, comparisons of dif-
ferences in norms of care in different geographic areas-which would
be helpful to State and local review bodies. The national council would
also report regularly to the Secretary and Congress on the overall and
area-lky-area effectiveness of the professional standards review pro-
gram. A majority of the members of the national council would be
selected from nontilhees of organizations representing physicians, with
the balance consist'ing Of. representatives of the related services-
pharniac, (dentistry, hiospitals, nursing homes, and so forth.

Where a professional standards review organization finds that vol-
untary and educational efforts fail to correct or remedy an improper
situation, it would'hold a formal hearing and then transmit its recom-
mendations to the Secretary and other professional or governmental
organizations concerned. Protective appeals procedures would be af-
forded practitioners with respect to whom sanctions have been
recommended.

Disciplinary recommendations by the Professional Standards Re-
view Organization would be in proportion to the offense and may
include:

First. Monetary penalties.
Second. Suspension from Federal programs.
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Third. Exclusion from Federal programs.
Fourth. -Civil or criminal prosecution.
Fifth. Movement leading to the suspension or revocation of profes-

sional licensure.
The records of the local Professional Standard Review Organization

would be generally confidential.
The recommendation of the Professional Standards Review Orga-

nization would go to the Secretary through the Statewide Review
Council, which would be free to offer the Secretary its own comments
and advice with respect to the local organization's recommended sanc-
tion. The actual imposition of sanctions would be ordered by the Sec-
retary, who, under the amendment, in considering that order, would
give great weight to the recommendations of the physician organiza-
tion.

To protect conscientious members of review panels, they would not
be liable for damages with respect to the discharge, of their review
duties, nor would an action lie against a person providing information
without malice and believing it to be accurate.

The costs of establishing and operating the Professional Standards
Review Organizations and-the various statewide and advisory councils
would be borne by the Federal Government. To the greatest extent pos-
sible, I would expect that existing computer and other resources would
be utilized and that operations would be consolidated wherever feasi-
ble. However, the review activity and responsibility, must in every in-
stance rest with the Professional Standards Review Organization. In
other words, Blue Cross and Blue Shield and private health insurers
would not be allowed to assume the basic responsibilities for the physi-
cians. Such organizations could be employed to provide computer and
similar data to the Professional Standard, Review Organization but
no middlemen should do the job for professional medicine.

The professional standards review organizations would also have
the potential of serving as a means of assuring professional control in
health care for the non-medicare and medicaid population. There is
demonstrated capacity in such organization to moderate the rising
costs of health care and to improve the quality of medical service for
all Americans.

I recognize that the lproposed amendments, if adopted, would effect
changes in the traditional relationship of medical societies and hos-
pitals. Under the proposal, professional standards review organiza-
tions would be quite directly concerned with hospitalization-its need,
its duration, and the types and extent of services provided in the hos-
pital. Bu6t hospitals, after all, are settings designed to enhance and im-
prove the practice of medicine trider suitable circumstances. Only
physicians practice medicine. They should assume responsibility for
its proper practice-wherever the location, in office, in hospital, or in
homee.

Again. Mr. President, I will offer this amendment within the next
few weeks. Hopefully, it will be received in the spirit in which'it will
be offered-as a stimulus for development of an appropriate profes-
sional mechanism for assuring protection of the legitimate interests of
patients, physicians. and the Government.

To thht end, this bill is offered not as a definitive solution, but basic-
ally as a substantial point of departure to give all concerned fin oppor-
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tunity to help us work out. the foundation for what I believe may well
be the major step in bringing order and commonsense into what is
rapidly becoming a more and more chaotic and costly situation.

With that in mind, Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed at this point in the RECORD all article published in today's
Washington Post, under the headline "Two Hospitals Raise Room
Rates."

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed in
the Record, as follows:

Two HOSPrtALS RAISE ROOM RATES

(By Stuart Auerbach)
Two Washington hospitals today will increase their room charges, signaling the

start of another upward swing In the already high cost of hospital care In the
area.

Georgetown University Hospital, which cares for more than 12,000 patients
a year, will Increase the cost of its semiprivate rooms by $5 a day-to $67.

The daily cost of semiprivate rooms at the Washington Hospital Center, the
largest private health facility In the area with more than 35,000 admissions a
year will go up by $7-to $62.

In addition, George Washington University Hospital officials said yesterday,
they are planning to raise room rates soon by a still undetermined amount.

Georgetown, George Washington and the Hospital Center are the most in-
fluential hospitals In the area and generally set the pace for the other institutions.

The increases at those hospitals como on top of an averaging 15 per cent Jump
in the cost of rooms at all hospitals in the area during the rast 16 months.

The total cost of hospitalization In the Washington area-including room
charges-already Is far above the national average, Group Hospitalization Inc.,
the local Blue Cross plan, reported in June.

GHI officials said this is because both salaries and the cost of living in the
Washington area are among the highest in the nation.

Nationally, the American Hospital Association reported that the total cost of
being In a hospital for a day averaged $67.59 last year, an increase of $7 a day.
The cost of hospitalization in Washington was more than $80 a day.

The Hospital Center's Increase in the price of a semi-private room amounts to
13 per cent. Private rooms also will go up-from $68 to $75 a day.

The Georgetown Hospital rate Increase amounts to 8 percent. Small private
rooms will go up from $75 to $80 a day, and large private room rates will
increase from $80 to $85 a day.

While George Washington Hospital has not decided by how much and when
It will raise Its room rates, officials announced increased prices starting today
for such facilities as the operating, recovery and delivery rooms, and the nur-
sery and for medical supplies.

All three hospitals cited rising labor costs as the prime reason for the
Increases. In addition, George Washington said it loses money caring for indi-
gent patients from Washington since the city only reimburses It $38 a day-
less than half its total medical costs, per patient.

Joseph Curl, Georgetown's administrator, said the increased costs of the new
medical equipment also Is driving up the cost of hospitalization.

Wages account for at least 60 per cent of hosiptal costs. But GHI officials
said they have noted that cost of new equipment is taking an increasingly large
percentage of a hospital's budget.

This especially Is true of teaching hospitals such as Georgetown, George
Washington and the Hospital Center, which like to have the most modern
equipment possible to train their medical students.

A GHI survey published in June showed that the 21 largest private hospitals
In the area raised their room rates by an average of 14.6 per cent between
February, 1968. and February, 1969. Since then, Prince Georges County Hospital
raised Its rates.

The individual hospital increases ranged from 7.7 per cent to 30 per cent.
'Rome increases for semiprivate rooms were $4 a day, but Doctors Hospital
raised its charges $15.
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TI'here are no signs the cost of hospitalization will level off. The American
Hospital Association says that the average daily cost In the nation probably
will rise to $74.24 this year and $98.37 in 1973.

[Prom the Congressional Record, Aug. 20, 1970)

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1970-AMIENDME•NT

Mr. BEx'r'r. MIr. President, oil July, 1, I informed the Senate of my
intention to offer an amendment to the social security bill now pending
iln the Finance Committee to provide a new system of professional re-
view of health services provided under our V ederal health plans. The
proposal was outlined in substantial detail in my speech. At that time,
I indicated that its genesis was in a draft given me by the American
Medical Association. My amendment, however, is more comprehen-
sive and more positive. In addition, it. shifts the primary emphasis
for review from State and medical societies to local societies. The
amendment also contains a number of provisions assuring public ac-
countability and responsibility.

That amendment, which I am submitting today, would authorize the
establishment of professional standards review organizations, gen-
erally at local levels, as the primary mechanism to control and mod-
erate the soaring costs of medicare and medicaid.

We have learned from long, hard, and costly experience that the
Federal Government and its various public andl private agents gen-
erally have been unable effectively to monitor and assure economical
and efficient use of properly provided health care services in medicare
and medicaid. What we must have are assurances that, in medicare and
medicaid, only services necessary to proper health care are provided;
that those services are provided 'on a basis consistent with professional
standards; and that where medically appropriate, less costly alterna-
tive modes and sites of health care are called to the attention of the
attending physician.

Unquestionably, those necessary determinations can best be made
by health care professionals who recognize and accept the need to pro-
vide those assuranices as a legitimate responsibility and concern of
their profession.

Thus, my amendment provides that Professional Standards Review
Organizations would be established in each area of the country, with
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare giving priority
to designating qualified local medical societies as those review
organizations.

Let me explain what is meant by a "qualified" medical society. In
some cases, it would involve groupings of local societies, or possibly
milticounty orghiiizations. In other areas, State medical societies
might be designated as the Professional Stanidards Review Organiza-
tion. In any event, however, a medical society must be willing and
capable of assuming responsibility for the on-going review and ap-proval of all health care serves rendered or ordered by physicins
and of making suitable arrangenients for the review of other health
care services rendered by nonl)hysicians. All of this would be under-
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taken in accordance with a formal plan for progressive assumption of
review responsibilities which would be approved by the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.

Where organized medicine is unwilling or unable to assume the re-
sponsibilities of a Professional Standards Review Organization, or
where the performance of a particular or anization is only pro forma
or token, tAhe amendment contemplates that the Secretary would ar-
range for the designation of another private or public organization
o0r agency which has the professional competence to undertake the
necessary functions.

All Professional Standards Review Organizations initially will be
approved on a conditional basis-.not to exceed a period of 2 years.
During that trial period, all existing review mechanisms would con-
tinue to function until such time as the Professional Standards Re-
view Organization effectively and satisfactorily h.as demonstrated its
capacity to perform an equivalent or superior review. The amendment
would give up none of the review mechanisms we now have until there
is solid proof that the new organization can do better.

The on-goiing review wotild involve maintenance and, regular ex-
amination of patient, practitioner, and provider profiles of care and
service. Additionally, the Professional Standards Review Organiza-
tion would be responsible for approval in advance of all elective admis-
sions to hospitals and nursing homes. Emergency admissions obviously
should not require prior approval, and under my amendment they
would not. There would be. a subsequent review and a need for further
approval by the Professional Standards Review Organization where a
physician (Iesires that his patient remain in the hospital beyond the
average stay for patients of a given age and condition.

I would stress at this point the fact that objective and impartial re-
view must be provided by a Professional Standards Review Organiza-
tion. Malice and vendettas by members of the review group against
other practitioners are by definition "nonprofessional" and in ihe un-
likely event of such occuirrences, I woflld expect that the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, in the absence of immediate volun-
tary corrective action by the organization would promptly act to ter-
minrate the contract with that orgaiiization.

Following my July 1 speech, I have talked with a tuiibber of groups
representing several" health ,professions and medical specialty organi-
zations. All stressed their interest in peer review. Most expressed coil-
cern that review activities be performed by actual peers. In other words,
they feel that any review of a medical specialist such as a neurosurgeon
should be performed by other noeuIrosutrgeoins. Others stated that re-
view of health services such as physical therapy shoiild be tile respon-
sibility of other physical therapists.

Tln amendment. I Lblieve, essentially and effectii,ely deals with these
concerns. Responsibility for review is- placed with physicians, since it
is the physician who is ultimately responsible for ordering or provid-
ing virtually all health care services. However, tile local Professional
Standards Revieow Orgamiiz"tions would have authority to engage and
would be expected to utilize medical specialists such as neurosurgeons
for specialtv review. Similar arrangements cuild be made with those
.. m.lifrd to renew )hysical therapy and othel health services.
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Under the amendment Professional Standards Review Organiza-
tions are to apply professionally developed regional norms of care and
treatment in their review process. There is a large body of readily
available data on length of hospital stay by age and diagnosis iI all
areas of the coihntry. For example, tile Committee on Professional and
Hospital Activities, an organization sponsored by the American Hos-
pital Association, the American College of Physicians, and the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons has developed compr ehensive published data
based upon many millions of hospital discharges-wlhich indicate aver-
age Ipngths of stay by age, diagnosis and areas of the country.

This type of data would be used by the National Professional Stand-
ards Review Council in publishing norms of care by regions for use by
the Local Professional Standards Review Organizations.

During work on the amendment, it became obvious that the present
system of medicare recertification of need for hospital care makes little
sense from a professional standpoint. Currently, a physician must
recertify as to continuing need for hospitalization at the 12th hos-
pital day. This point was selected arbitrarily, and bears no relation
to whether the patient's age and illness would usually warrant a
longer or shorter hospital stay.

With professionally developed data available, it would be far more
sensible, and efficient, for the Professional Standards Review Organi-
zations to apply the average length of stay for a given diagnosis as a
checkpoint for review of continued need for hospitalization, and this
is what my amendment proposes.

The professionally developed and published norms of care which
would be applied under the proposed amendment are intefided tobe
review checkpoints. They are not proposed as barriers to any addi-
tional care that may be needed beyond the predetermined checkpoint.

There is no intention either in the operation of the Professional
Standards Review Organizations or in the application of norms of
care and treatment to stifle innovative medical practice or procedure
or to inhibit the exercise of reasonable professional discretion. The ob-
jectives of the proposal are reasonableness-not conformism in medical
practice.

Any information acquired by a review organization in discharging
its responsibilities would in general be confidential and available only
for program purposes or to protect the rights of patients, practitioners,
and providers. Violation of confidentiality woufd be pu~igshable by up
to 6 months imprisonment and a fine of up to $1,000.

Many of the provisions in the amendment are patterned after medi-
cal society sponsored foundations, such as the San Joaquin and Sacra-
mento Foundations in California.

Spokesmen for these foundations testified before the Finance Com-
inittee that it would be easier for them to do an effective job of review
if they could also assume responsibility and risk with respect to the
review and payment of claims.

I have included in my amendment a provision authorizing demon-
stration programs so that the Secretary can contract with Professional
Standards Review Organizations on an insured basis. This would per-
mit comparison of results between Professional Standards Review
Organizations where risk is assumed and those where no risk is
undertaken.



Mr. President, the intent, substance, and safeguards of my amend-
mlent may be determined through a reading of the amendment itself
and a section-by-section summary of its provisions. I, therefore, ask
unanimous consent that both the amendment I and the summary be
printed in the Record at the conclusion of my remarks.

I do not contend that the amendment is incapable of improvement.
It is, however, the product of a great deal of effort and consultation.
Hopefully, during the course of the next several weeks and during
public hearings on the social security bill in September, the. amend-
ment can be refined and further improved on the basis of the informed
and thoughtful comments and suggestions of concerned and interested
citizens and organizations.

All of us, Mr. President, share a common concern with the need to
assure reasonable professional controls in medicare and medicaid-
in fact, in our entire health care system.

The amendment which I submit today was prepared and is offered
in a spirit of meeting the legitimate concerns of millions of citizens who
depend upon medicare and medicaid, the professions concerned with
providing health care, and the public interest in general. I invite all
of my coTleagues to join with me in sponsoring this amendment.

The summary, presented by Mr. Bennett, is as follows:
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW-MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT

Deolaration of purpose

SEC. 1151. Purpose of the subtitle is to promote effective, efficient and economical
delivery of health services for which payment may be made under the Social Secu-
rity Act, through application of professional standards review procedures which
would assure that such services are of appropriate quality, and are provided only
when necessary and then in the most economical fashion consistent with profes-
sional recognized health care standards.

De8ignation of Professional Standards Review Organizatloný (PSRO)

SEC. 1152. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall at the
earliest practicable date, but prior to January 1, 1972, enter into Agreements in
each area of the United States with qualified organizations to serve as Profes-
sional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO).

In making such agreements, the Secretary would give first priority to local
medical societies or subsidiary organizations which represent a substantial por-
tion of physicians in the area. Where such groups are unable or unwilling to
enter into agreements, the Secretary would make such agreements with other
private nonprofit, public, or other agency or organization with professional
competence.

The agreement shall provide that the designated organization will perform
the duties and functions of a IPSRO and that the Secretary shall pay for reason-
able and necessary expenses. Agreements shall be for periods of 12 months, and
may be terminated by the organization upon reasonable notice, or by the Secre-
tary after a formal hearing.

Review pending designation, of Professional Standards Review Organizatlon8

SEC. 1153. Pending assumption of responsibility, and demonstration of capacity
for improved review efforts by a PSRO, presently authorized review and audit
activities shall be continued.

Trial period for Professional Standards Review Organizations

SEC. 1154 (from the PSRO). The Secretary shall, after recipt and approval of
a formal plan for progressli(,' assumption of'full responsibility, initially desig-

I The amendment is not reproduced in this document.
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nate an organization as a PSRO on a conditional basis. During the trial period
(not to exceed 24 months) the Secretary may require the PSRO to perform only
such duties and functions as lie deems them capable of performing. Assumption
of responsibility for duties should proceed In accordance with the approved plan.
so that at the end of the trial period, the PSRO is performing all required duties
and functions.

An agreement by which an organization is conditionally designated Za a ISRO
may be terminated by either party on 90 days' notice.

Any duties and functions not performed by a 1'SRO (luring the trial period
shall continue to be performed as presently authorized. The Secretary is author-
IzedI to waive any other review requirements where he finds, based oil substan-
tial evidence, that the PSRO meets or exceeds those requirements.

Duties and functions of Professional .Standards i?criccme Organization

SEC. 1155. It shall be time duty and function of each VS'RO to assume respominsi-
lility for review of the professional activities of health care practitioners and

providers with respect to health care services for whicli payment may be minade
tinder the Social Security Act. Such review shall he for the purpose of determin-
Ing whether the services are necessary to proper health care: meet recognized
professional standards of health care; and are provided lin the inmost economical
fashion consistent. with recognized standards of care.

Each PSRO shall also determine, in advance, that elective inpatient adnlls-
slons of extended, costly out-patient courses of therapy meet the above criteria.
Hospital admissions shall be approved for periods certain related to patient
age and diagnosis; and recertification by the attending physician shall be
necessary for extensions of the period initially approved.

Each IISRO shall be responsible for the development, maintenance and review
of practitioner, patient, and provider service profiles.

Each ISII) is authorized to: utilize specialists as needed in (lie review pro-
cess; undertake necessary professional inquiries; and examine pertinent records
and sites of care.

Norms of health care smsicecs for rarious'illncsscs or health conditions

SEC. 1156. Each I'SRO shall apply imrofesionally-developed and inIblished
norms of care and treatment based ripon patterns of practice 1in the region as
principal points of evaluation and review in determining quality and medical
necessity of services.

Where actual norins is an area dliffler significantly front regional norms, the
IgStO can, with approval of the National Professional Standards Review Coun-
ell, apply such norms in its geographic area. The National Review Council shall
prepare anti distribute to each PSRO appropriate materials concerning the re-
gional and national norms to be utilized as initial checkpoints.

,lobmission of reports by professional stl,,;4ards rc'ticw organizations

SEC. 1157. If a PSRO determines that a practitioner or provider has violated
any obligation imposed by See. 11(60. the PSRO shall transmit a report of findings
and recommendation to the Secretary through the Htatewide lProfesslonal Stand-
ards Review Council, which shlall transmit the report anti recommendations
along with such comments as the Statewide Council deems alpproprlate.

Rcquirenent of review approval as condition of payment of claims

SElc. 1158. Where a 1P110 has reviewed and di(sapprovedi a proposed health
care service, amld has prior to the provision of such service, notified the practi-
tioner and provider and the patient of time disapproval, no Federal funds ap-
propriated under the Social Security Act shall be used for the payment of atny
clamui for the provision of such disapproved services.

Notice to pallor of disapprou'cd claim

SEc. 1159. The P4SR0. upon disapprovil of a proposed service, shall promptly
notify any claims payment agency concerned of such disapproval.
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Obligation of Health Care I'ract~loner and Providers of Health Care Servicca-

Sanctions and l'cnalties

Svc. 1160. It shall be the obligation of any health care practitioner or provider
to assure that the services they provide, for which payment may be made under
the Social Security Act will be provided: only when medically necessary; will
meet recognized professional standards of health care; and in the case of in-
patient services will be provided lit the most economical facility consistent with
professionally recognized health care standards.

If after reasonable notice and opportunity for discussion, a P8110 finds that
a practitioner or provider has consistently failed to comply or has flagrantly
failed to comply with his obligations, the P8110 may then recommend to tile
Secretary (and lie may require) that such practitioners or providers pay a
monetary penalty not to exceed $5,000 (as a condition of remaining eligible for
program payments for his services) or the Secretary may temporarily or perma-
nently exclude such practitioner or provider from the program.

Hearings and Review

Si:c. 1161. Whenever a 1SRO takes any action which denies approval of a
proposed service,, or indicates that a practitioner or provide has violated the
obligation imposed upon him. the PSR(O shall give notice to tile practitioner or
provider, andi provide an appropriate opportunity for discussion and review.

Following such discussion and review any practitioner or provider wrho re-
mains dissatisfied shall, upon request to the Secretary, be entitled to a hearing
by tile Secretary. Within 30 clays after hearing the Secretary shall make a final
d(etermlination oil the matter.

A practithmer or provider who is dissatisfied with this final determination
may within 60 (lays appeal such determination to the courts.

Statewide Professional Standards Review Councils: Advisory groups to such
Councils

SEc. 1162. In each State with two or minore Professional Standards Review
Organizations the Secretary shall appoijit a Statewide Professional Standards
Review Couitcll consisting of one representative from each P8O0, two physicians
designated by the State Medical Society and two physicians from the State se-
lected by the Secretary aqs umblic representatives.

It shall be the function of each council to coordinate the activities of and dis-
seminate data among the various P1ROs and promptly to transmit to the See-
ri-tary reports and recommendations received from the PSROs.

The ,Secretary shall make payments to cover reasonable and necessary
eXplenses.

Each Statewide Council shall be advised and assisted by an Advisory Group
consisting of representatives of the various types of health care practitioners
(other than physicians) and providers, providing covered health care services in
it State which It shall select in accordance with regulations prescribed by tile
Secretary.

National Professional Standards Rcricic Council

Smtc. 11M3. There shall lie established a National Professional Standards Review
('ouliel consisting of eleven physicians appointed by the Secretary for three-year
trnvs. A niajority of the memnhers of the Council shall consist of pliysicians of
recognized standing and (listifictioln in the appral.al of medical practice nomi-
noted by one or more national organizations representing practicing physicians.
The Secretary shall provide such persolnel and other assistance as may be neces-
sary for the (ouncil to carry out Its funMtions.

The Council shall advise tile Secretary in the administration of tills part;
distribute among Statewide Councils and lPSltOs pertinent Information and
data : review tile operation of I'SROs with a view to determining their compara-
tive effectivenes., and performance; and approve or disapprove requests of
PSitOs for usage of other than regional norms. The National Council shall, at
least annually, submit to time Secretary and the Congress a report on Its activities,
and compas'ntive data indicating the results of review activities in each State
and area.
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Application of this amendment to certain State programs receiving Federal
financial assistance

SFc. 1164. Provisions of this amendment shall apply to the operation of any
State plan approved under the maternal and Child Health, Medicaid, Intermnedi-
ate Care, and any other health care or health care related programs.

Correlation of functions between Professional Standards Review Organizations
and administrator inttrrimcntalitirs

SFc. 1165. Tile Secretary shall by regulation provide for correlation and co-
operation between carriers, intermediaries, government agencies and 1'SROls.
Such cooperation shall Include usage of existing mechanical anld other (lata
gathering capacity.

Prohibition against disclosure of infornmationr

SFc. 1166. Any Information acqtlired by a PSRO in the discharge of its func-
tions shall be held In confidence, except as may be nwessary to carry out tlh
purposes of this part or to assure adequate protection of the rights of patients,.
practitioners or providers. Disclosures of Information other than for such aluthor-
ized purposes shall be unlawful and shall upon conviction be punishable by a
fine of up to $1,00 and Imprisonment for up to 0 months.

Limitation on liability for persons providing information and for minembers and
conployveeS of l".4l1O8

StC'. 1107. i'er.mas providing Infornation aid inemnlers or eniiloyee's of
PSROs shall in general not be liable If such Information were, genuine, anti if
any actions taken are not motivated by itiallce. .n action shall eI deeviled to he
motivated by malice if the individual or PSRO lits consistently failed inpar-
tially to take similar action in similar circumstances involving other persons or
providers.

Federal ownership of files, records and material

Smc. 1168. All files, records and materials of a IISRO or a Statewide Council
shall be the property of the United States.

1 rlthoriZation for rise of certain funds to adhinIster the provisions of thie ptart

Sr.c. 1160. Expenses incurred In the administration of this part shall lie payable
front the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, the Supplementary Medical Trust lund,
and funds appropriated for other Titles of the Social Security Act In such pro-
portion as the Secretary deems to be equitable.

Authorization of demonstration projects

SF;c. 1170. The Secretary is authorized to enter into agreements (ending not
later than 1975) with such number of IPSRO's as are necessary to permit a cPon-
parlson of results where a PSRO assumes a financial risk for the payment of
Medicare claims in contrast to areas where a 1,SR11 does not assume financial
risk.

Where a PSRO indicates a willingness and capacity t(t assume financial re-
sponsibility for the review and payment of all claims, reimburstmlent to such
I'SROs may be made on a capitation, prepayment, insured or related iasis for
renewable contract periods not exceeding one year. Such amounts may not ex-
.eed per capita beneficiary costs in tile area concerned (luring the preceding 12-
month period.

Where such agreements are negotiated provision shall be made for the I'SI0)
to assume a risk by making payments for physicians' services at a rate not in
excess of 80% of otherwise allowable amounts for such services.

Any sums remaining at the end of the agreement period shall he divided so
that the Government receives 50% of the savings. The (Government shall also re-
ceive amounts, If any, remaining after the PSROs have received the 20 percent or
other risk factor withheld and an incentive payment not in excess of 25% of 100%r
of the physicians' allowable program charges (luring the agreement period.

Renewable agreements shall be at the base or initial year rate of payments
adjusted for appropriate increases, If any, in the unit costs of covered services
during the prior year.
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l Prom the Congressional Record, Jan. 5, 1072)

PROFESSIONALS STANI)ARIIS REVIEW' FOR MEDI(AIIE AND 3)MEDICAID

t. I~I.x'xwI'.i'Mr. President. today I offer tili amendmnlit to II.R. 1
antthorixlilg the establ ishinent of 1Protessional Standards Review Orga-
niizations thrIolghollt the IUniited States.

This amendment is virtually identical with the Professional Stand-
ards Review provision so pported by the departmentt of Health, Edoca-
tion. and Welfare. and approved by the Finance committee e and the
full Senate as part of II.R. 1101550. the "Social Security Amendmeitts
of 19,90." W hat few changes I have Inalde in the amendnient are essen-
tiaily of a technical anl conforming nature. apart from incor)oration
into the amendment itself of language, and intent expressed in the
I naile ('ommittee report on the IPSRO provisions. The principal
tihan-ge-section 115.o--involves the addition of speeife Icliaguage assur-
ing and safeguarding the right of a patient to appl)eal fin adverse de-
Viiton of a ItSRO).

Tlle IProfessional Standards Review Or,.ganizations would b)e fornlwd
I)y practicing physicians themselves who would 1assiim'e responsibility
for reviewing the (Care and services pIrovidedI under medicare and
medicaiid. in or(ler to assure that such services are medically necessary
and mieet proper (jilalilt standards. 'lhe review attivitv wo61d bIe a
sophistilente! Iprovess w:hieh would encompass the use of p)rovider,
p):t tent. and 1 pactt it loner p rofiles. and pirofessionallly developed1- norms
its review checkpoints.

The amen lment is so Strlottl'iod thiat prafctiong ph siciitinls rather
than Government agelldes or insurance eoinpansy personnel will decide
whether ('are was necessary and of proper quality. At the same time,
I have built numerous sa fe'guards into the amendtllment to assure public
accountability anll proper and professional monitorihig of the review
organ izations. These safeguards. while realistic and suibstantial. are
desigr(ed so as not to hamper effective dIay-to-day decisionimaking at
the local levels.

Mr. President. all of us in this Congress are familiar with the prob-
plm of the rapidly rising costs of health care. These rising costs atTect

all citizens through increased taxes. ins rance premitiffls aifid medical
hills. In addition, rising health eare Costs fall dispropOrtionately on
those who have the greatest need for health sei'vices-the chroificallv
ill. the aged, and the poor.1M0liMy of us are all too familiar with tl'e
fact that inereasiflg health care costs have resulted in a projected def-
icit totaling at least $242 billion in the medicare 10i1ogri1m over tile
next '.5 years. It is less well known thiit the increase in health care
v'osts has also resullted in tle aged l)ayifig about as niuch now .for

i(liel'i eilnre per yeari as they were paying prior to the enactment 6f
Meedica re.

Il addit io n to the rapidly rising cost of health Ih care. a problem exists
with respect to the qttality of that care. The ('omnlittee oil Finahoee
hehl two extensive series -of hearinigrs on health eare in 1970. In the
sprilg, of 19'70, we hehl oversight healrings on n1110didae and medicaid
and. in the fall, we held heain iigs On thie social security amendments
which 'Comtaiued ninny medicare changes. 1)urilng the course of t hose
hearings. distillrling testi inony was heard bearing on the quality of
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health care. We heard practicing physicians testify to the effect that
in aniv areas of the country a good deal of unnecessary and avoid-
able surgery was l)eing performed and excessive and inappropriate
health care services provided. We learned of significant variations be-
tween sections of the country in the lengths of hospitalization for
similar patients having a giveneý illness.

AS these prohhlems of rising costs. lnnllecesseary services aflld utleven
quality became apparent. the most disturliiig fact was that in most
areas of tile countrv no effective review mechanism exists whereby
practicing lphysieiniis can in organized and publicly accountable
fashion. determine on a com0)rehensive and ongoing basis if services
are medically necessary and if they meet quality standards. This
amneudnlent woold go a1 long way toward correcting that intolerablesitutat ion.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent that tile sections of the
Finance Committee Press Release No. 66, dated September 30, 1970.
describifig tile Professional Standards Review Organization itmelidtl
meant, as approved by the Committee, appear at'this point in my
remarks.

There being no objection, tle suimmary was ordered to he printed in
the RWcoii), as follows:

SUM MARY OF TIlM AMENDMENT

The professional standards review mechanism would take effect along the
following lines:

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would, after consultation
with national and local health professions and agencies, designate appropriate
PSRO areas throughout the Nation. This would be done by January 1, 1973.
Area may cover an entire State (particularly those with smaller populatiolns)
or parts of a State, lut generally a minimum of three hundred practicing doctors
would be included within one PSRO area. Tentative area designations couhl be
modified If, as the system was placed into practice, changes seemed desirable.
The Secretary would also. in consultation with professional and other concerned
organizations and Interests, develop prototype review plans and would aid in
the development of such plans with the view to securing acceptable arrangements
for IPSRO's in all areas and to gain experience with several patterns.

Organizations representing substantial numbers of physicians in an area, such
as medical foundatiolis and medical societies, would be invited and encouraged
to submit plans meeting the requiremefits of the programs. Where the Secretary
finds that such organizations are not willing or cannot reasonably be expected
to develop capabilities to carry out PARO functions in an effective, economical
and timely manner, he may then enter into P8110 agreements with each other
agencies or organizations with professional comilpetence as he finds are willing and
capable of carrying out 1'SRO functions. Formal plans would specify the extent
and nature of cooperating arrangements with all agencies necessary to proper
administration of the program.

It is expected that an acceptable plan will be one which encompasses in its
proposed activities and responsihilities to the greatest extent possible physicians
engaged( in all types of practices in the PSRO area, i.e. solo, group, hospital agid
medical school.based practice, etc.

The Secretary would approve those plans which call reasonably be expected
it Improve and exlatl the professional review process. The Initial approval
is to be ntatde on a condIttcdffil basi.k, not to exceed two years, with the review
organizations operating concurrently witlt the present review system. During
tile transitional period, carriers and Intermediaries (in the case of Medicare)
are, expected to abide by the decision of the PSRO where tile PSR() has acted.
This reliance will pernmit a more complete appraisal of the effectiveness of the
conditionally-approved P 1RO.

lit areas where noadequate plan was initially submitted. the Secretary will
seek to aid lit the Inlrovetment and expansion of plans offered and to develop
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plans through his own efforts, based upon organizations with professional corn-
petence such as State or local health agencies or claims paying organizations
such as carriers and intermediaries If necessary.

Once ani organization is accepted, the Secretary with the assistance of the
Statewide organization andI the National Advisory Council would monitor tile
performance of the IPSRO plans using statistical and other appropriate means of
evaluation. Where performance of an organization was determined unsatis-
factory, and his efforts to bring about prompt necessary improvement fail,
be could terminate Its participation, after appropriate notice and opportunity
for administrative hearing by the Secretary, if requested.

Provider, physician and patient profiles and other relevant data would be
collected and reviewed on ani ongoing Masis to the ma ximunm extent feasible
to idlentify persons nnd institutions that provide services requiring more exten-
sive, review. Regional norms of care would be used in tile review process as
routine checkiimnts in determining when excessive services may have been
provided. 'l'1h norms would be used in determining• the point at which physician
certification of need for continued institutional care would be made and re-
viewed. Thie physician, provider and patient profiles and other data would lie
collected in ways determined by the Secretary to lie most eftlcient. Tile initial
priority in assembling and using (lata and profiles would lie assigned to those
areas niost Iproductive in pinpointing problems so as to conserve pIhiysiclan time
and maximize the productivity of physician review. Tie P11R8 would be per-
mnitted to employ the services of qualified personnel, such as registered nurses
who could, under the direction and control of physicians. aid in assuring effective
and tiniely review.

Where advance mipproval by the review organizations for institutional admis-
sion is required. quch approval would provide the basis for a presumption of
medical necessity for purposes of Medicare and Medleald benefit payments. How-
ever. if the review organization finds that anellifiry services provided subsequent
to its approval are excessive. payment under Medlcare and Medleild would lie
denied with respect to such excessive services.

Failure of a physician. Institution or other health care supplier to seek ad-
vance approval where- required amy be considered cause for disallowance of
affected claims.

It addition to acting on its own initiative, the review organization would re-
port on matters referred to it by tMe Secretary. It would also recomnmend aim-
ipropriate action against persons responsible for gross or continued overuse of
services. usie of services in an unnecessarily costly manner, or for inadequate
quality of services: and would act to the extent of its authority or influence
to correct Improler activities.

The Secretary would be aiuthorized upon recomneln(ldation of the PRRO to re-
cover ('ost of excessive servipes-up to M5.000-from the practitioner, supplier
or institution at fault.

A nationnl Professional Standards Review ('ouncil--cmnposed of physicians
with a majority selected from nominees of national organizations representing
practicing phiyshinns, and in addition physcians recommended by consumers and
other health care Interests-would lie estahllished by tihe Secretary to review the
operations of the local area review organizations, advise the Secretary oln their
effectiveness and make recomnimendattions for their improvement.

Those lprsons engaged in review activities wofild be exempt from liability for
ietinois taken in the proper performance of these duties. In addithifh, physicians,

providers and others involved in thol delivery of care would be exempted from
liability arising from conformnity to the recommendations of such review
organizations.

Nrr. W-xE',ivr. Mr. President. I wold like to again point out that
org'alli/.ed mledeile has also recoggnized the mleed for nal etThctive formal
(ost and qiialit 1'review mechanisinlfor health care.

As I started on filly 1, 1.970, in my first speech on the Professional
Standards Review Organization proposal. I welcomed the opportunity
to review the Amelrican Medical Associaftion's own peerl review pro-
posal. As I considered it. it became clear to me that to be effective.
the AMA peer lrview proposal wolild have to be substantially
sirengtheied mid 11xpanded and public interest safeguards should he

(-.7
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added. An appropriate amendment incorlporating such necessary
changes was developed and introduced by me on August. 20. 1970.

Mr. President. I think it would be helpful to briefly review events of
the past. year or so, in relation to the PSRO amendment. Following
introduction of the amendment: the Committee on Finance held public
hearings on social security amendments-including the PSRO pro-
posal. During the course of those hearings, constructive suggestions
were received from a variety of interested organizations and indi-
viduals, including hospital andl medical organizations. The amendment
was then considered in executive session, by the Finance Committee.
The committee modified the amendment so as to include the construc-
tive changes proposed during the hearings. As modified, the commit-
tee approved the amendment.

i)uring floor consideration-of the social security amendments in the
Senate late in 1970. a motion was offered to strike the PSRO pro-
visions. That move was overwhelmingly defeated. As SenatoNr are
aware, we were unable to arrange a conference with the House on the
social security amendments due to the late date in the congressional
session, so that the ameniLmetits did not become law.

I have been pleased that. as time has passed. the Professional Review
alnenlmhnnt has gained increased support from those who have studied
the proposal. ineltd ing mans, medical societies and organizations.

Most recently. during initial hearings by the Finance Committee in
.1lyv 1971 on II.R. 1. Secretary Richardson reiterated his support for
the professional standards review approach and requested authority to
proceed with formal implementatioh of these mechanisms.

In addition to gaining official support over the past year or so, the
IPSRO concept has become a working reality in States such as New
Mexico, Colorado. and Georgia.

In New Mexico. for example, the State has turned over complete
responsibility for medicaid medical review to an organization estab-
lished by the'l)hysiians of the State. That organization was consciously
structured along the lines of the PSRO amendment. It has effectively"
and equitably moderated medienid costs which had lrevliously soared
out. of hand. It has provided assurances that care of 'proper quality is
being provided. As one of their first functions, the New Mexico doctors
undertook a complete evahltiation of each and every skilled nursing
home patient. They determined, among other findiiis, that some 35
)Iercent of the medicaid population int| niursing homes were not in need
of institutional care. This, to me, is dramatic evidence of the PSRO
potential. Additionfilly, they are finding and acting to correct cases of
under-utilization such as maternity patieOnts who receive no prenatal
('are. They are also having an impact on the quality of care. For ex-
ample, they have foind instances where major abdominal surgery is
iperforiled without any X-rays prior to surgery. They are taking posi-
tive action to correct this type of deficiency and similar sitiftitn in
the fUture.

In Colorado. the PSRO has reduced medicaid average lengths of
hospital stay by more than 1 full day. Admissions to hospitals have
been reduced by approximately 10 percent as well.

These are the kinds of results which PSRO can be expected to
achieve.
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MIr. President, the establishment of Professional Standards Review
Organizations throughout the country would mean that each physi-
cian, as an integral part of his own professional responsibilities, would
formally a1Ssune a shared responsibility for reviewing the quality of
medical'i~ract ice in his community.

In closing, I would like to make two points. First, I believe that the
PSI(O proposal becomes increasingly important in view of current
legislative trends in health care. Any expansion of Federal health
insurance obviously increases the neeAl for a cost and( quality review
mechanism. Additionally, any emphasis on the use of Health Main-
teliance Organizations as a cost control mnechimnisni deminands tile exist-
ence of an effective quality review mechanism capable of monitoring
underservicing as well as overutilization of services.

Second, I want to reiterate that, my anendmnent is firmly based on
the principle that only physicians are capable of deciding whether a
service is medically necessary or meets proper quality standards.
Therefore. peer review uiiitst mllean just, that-On)ly phy'sicialls should
review physicians. As Chairman Wilbilr Mills stated succinctly in a
recent speech in Atlanta. Ga.. favorably discussing PSRO: "Physi-
cians represent the master key; there are no copies." Public agents and
fiscal intermnedlal tries should not second-guess individual deternlinations
made in the course of peer review. Obviously, the public interest must
be safeguarded. However, while offly peeS; can leview peers if mv
amendment becomes law. tile (overninent, the public, aifd the p rofes-
sions can and should .Qutdit the review process itself to determine what
review activities are occurring. Additionally, we can and should re-
view aggregate statistics from each review organization in order to
determine the overall effectiveness of the review p~rocess.

Mr. President, I believe that the relationship between tile patient,
the physician, and the Government is at a crossroads in America today.

TIhe'l)'essilres for increased governmental involvement in the day-
to-(lay practice of medicine are increasing continually as we move to-
ward expanded governmental financing of health care. Economics,
commllonsense, and morality each demiaind that the Government take
an increasingly active role in dealing with the cost and the quality of
medical care.

I sincerely believe that the annendifihiit I now send to the desk repre-
sents tile best and perhaps the last opportuinity to fully safeguard the
publlic's concern with respect to the cost and' quality of thiedical care
while. at the same timre, leaving the actual control of medical practice
in the hands of those best qualified-America's physicians.

Mr. President. I ask unajiioious consent that. a section-by-section
analysis and the text of the ainiffidihe it itself appear at thispoint in
tle Record.

TI'here being no objection, the analysis and amendmeiiet were ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

The smnumnniy, presented by Mr. Bennett, is as follows:

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW-MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT

Declaration of ptirpo8c
S"*Ec. 1151. Pulrlswse of the subtitle is to promote effective, efficient and eco-

nmilical delivery of health services for which payment may be made under the
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Social Security Act, through application of professional standards review pro-
cedures which would assure that such services are of appropriate quality, and are
provided only when necessary and then in the most economical fashion consistent
with professional recognized health care standards.

Designation of Pro/casional Standards Review Organization (PSRO)

StEc. 1152. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall at the
earliest practicable (late, but prior to January 1, 11173, enter into agreements In
each area of the United States with qualified organizations to serve as Profes-
sional Standards Review Organizations (l'SltO).

In making such agreements, the Secretary would give first priority to local
medical organizations which represent a substantial portion of physicians in the
area. Where such groups are unable or unwilling to enter into agreements, the
Secretary would make such agreements with other private nonprofit, public, or
other agency or organization with professional competence.

The agreement shall provide that the designated organization will perform
the duties and functions of a 1SRO and that the Secretary shall pay for reason-
abOle and necessary expenses. Agreements shall be for periods of 12 months, and
may be terminated by the organization upon reasonable notice, or by the Secre-
tary after a formal hearing.

Icrfew spending designlation of Professional Standards Rotriew Organization

Swc. 1153. Pending assumption of responsibility, and demonstration of capacity
for improved review efforts by a P1110, presently authorized review and audit
activities shall be continued.

Trial period for Professional Standards liericw Organ iza tion

SEc. 1154. The Secretary shall, after receipt and approval of a formal plan for
progressive assumption of full responsibility, initially designate an organization
as a PSRO on a conditional basis. During the trial period (not to exceed 24
months) the Secretary may require the PSRO to perform only such duties ana
functions as he deems them capable of performing. Assumption of responsibility
for duties should proceed in accordance with the approval plan, so that at the
end of the trial period, the PSRO Is performing all required duties and functions.

An agreement by which an organization is oondtionallily designated as a P51RO
may Ise terminated by either party on 90 days' notice.

Any diutles and functions not performed by a PSRO during the trial period
shall continue to be performed as presently authorized. The Secretary Is author-
ized to waive any other review requirements where he finds, based on substantial
evidence, that the PLSRO meets or exceeds those requirements.

Duties and functions of Professional Staildards Review Organization

SEc. 1155. It shall be the duty and function of each P8110 to assume respon-
sibility for review of the professional activities of health care practitioners and
providers with respect to health care services and Items for which payment may
lie made under the Social Security Act. Such review shall be for the purpose of
determining whether the services are necessary to proper health care; meet
recognized professional standards of health care; and are provided in the most
economical fashion consistent with recognized standards of care.

Each I4SRO imay also determine, in advance, that elective inpatient admissions
or extended, costly out-patient courses of therapy meet the above criteria. lies.
pital admissions shall be approved for certain periods related to patient age and
diagnosis: and recertification by the attending physician shall be necessary
for extensions of the period initially approved.

A PSRO is authorized to accept "in-house" hosiptal review to the extent it
meets the requiremkentA and responsibilitles of the PSRO.

Each I'SR0 shall be responsible for the development. maintenance and review
oif practitloner, patient, and provider service profiles.

Each PSRO is authorized to: utilize specialists as needed in the review process:
lnldoertake necessary professional inquiries: and examine piertinent records
and sites of care.
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Norma of health care services for various illnesses or health conditions

SEC. 1156. Each PSRO shall apply professionally-developed and published
norms of care and treatment based upon patterns of practice in the region as
principal points of evaluation and review in determining quality and medical
necessity of services.

Where actual norms in an area differ significantly from regional norms, the
PSR0 can, with approval of the National Professional Standards Review
Councll,,.apply such norms in its geographic area. The National Review Council
shall prepare and distribute to each PSRO appropriate materials concerning
the regional-and national norms to be utilized as initial checkpoints.

Stibinisslon of, reports by Professional Standards Review Organization

See. 1157. If a PRO determines that a practitioner or provider has violated
any obligation imposed by See. 1160. the PSRO shall transmit a report of
findings and recommendation to the Secretary through the Statewide Profes-
sional Standards Review Council. which shall transmit the report and recoin-
inendations along with such comments as the Statewide Council deems ap-
propriate.

Requirement of review approval as condition of payment of claims

SEC. 1158. Where a PSRO has reviewed and disapproved a health care serv-
ice, and has notified the practitioner and provider and the patient of the dis-
approval, no Federal funds appropriated under the Social Security Act shall be
used for the payment of any claim for the provision of such disapproved services.

The PSRO, upon disapproval of a proposed service, shall promptly notify any
claims payment agency concerned of such (lisapproval.

SEC. 1159. Provides beneficiaries and recipients with right to appeal adverse
PSRO decisions to Statewide PSR(O Councils and Secretary of HEW where
anmount involved is $100 or more.

Obligation of Health Care Practitioner and Pryo'iders of Health Care Serriccs-
Sanctions and Penalties

SEC. 1160. It shall be the obligation of any health care practitioner or provider
to assure that the services they provide, for which payment mayi be made under
the Social Security Act, will be provided: only when medically necessary: will
meet recognized professional standards of health ('are; and in the case of in-
patient services will be provided in the most economical facility cofilstent with
professionally recognized health care standards.

If after reasonable notice and opportunity for discussion, a PSRO finds that a
practitioner or provider has consistently failed to comply or has flagrantly failed
to comply with hbs obligations, the PSRO may then recommend to the Secretary
(and lie may require that such practitioners .or providers pay an amount related
to the cost of unnecessary or excessive services not to exceed $5,000 (as a condi-
tion of remaining eligible for program paymentn, for his services) or the Secre-
tary may temporarily or permanently exclude such practitioner or provider
from the program).

Notice to Practitioner or Provider

S~c. 1161. Whenever a PSRO takes any action which denies approval of a
proposed service, or indicates that a practitioner or provider has violated the
obligations iniposed upbn him, the PSRO shall give notice to the practitioner or
provider, and provide an appropriate opportunity for discussion and review.

Statewide Professional Standards Review Councils: Advisory groups to su1ch
Councils

SEC. 1162, In each State with three or more Professional Standards Review
Organizations the Secretary shall appoint a Statewide Professional Standards
Review Council consisting of one representative from each PSRO, two physicians
designated by the State Medical Society, two physicians nominated by the State
Hospital Association and four public members knowledgeable In health care
from the State selected by the Secretary as public representatives.
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It shall be the function of each council to coordinate the activities of and dis-
seminate data among the various PSROs and promptly to transmit to the Secre-
tary reports and recommendations received from the PSROs and to otherwise
assist the Secretary.

Tile Secretary shall make payments to cover reasonable and necessary
expenses.

Each Statewide Council shall be advised and assisted by all Advisory Group
consisting of representatives of the various types of health care practitioners
(other than physicians) and providers, providing covered health care services
in a State which it shall select it accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary.

National Professional S'tandards Review Coineil

SEC. 1163. There shall be established a National Professional Standards Re-
view Council consisting of eleven physicians appointed by the Secretary for
three-year terms. A majority of the members of the Council shall consist of
physicians or recognized standing and distinction in the appraisal of medical
practice nominated by one or more national organizations representing practic-
Ing physicians. Time Secretary shall provide such personnel and other assistance
as may be necessary for tile Council to carry out its functions.

Tile Council shall adjiso the Secretary in tile administration of this part: dis-
tribute among Statewide Councils and PSROs pertinent Information and data;
review the operation of PSROs with a view to determining their comparative
effectiveness and performance; and approve or disapprove requests of PSROs
for usage of other than regional norms. The National Council shall, at least an-
nually, submit to the Secretary and the Congress a report onl its activities, and
comparative data indicating tile results of review activities in each State and
area.

Application of this amendment to certain State programs receiving Federal
financial assistance

SEC. 1164. Provisions of this amendment shall apply to the operation of any
State plan approved under the Social Security Act as health care programs.

Correlation of ftnction4 between Professional Standards Rcview Organizations
and administrative instrtmentalitiCs

SEC. 1165. The Secretary shall by regulation provide for correlation Aninl cooper-
ation between carriers, intermediaries, government agencies and PSROs. Such
cooperationi shall include usage of existing mechanical and other data gathering
capacity where appropriate.

Prohibition against disclosure of information

SEC. 1166. Any Information acquired by a P1SRO in tile discharge of its func-
tions shall be held in confidence, expect as may be necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of this part or to assure adequate protection of the rights of patients, prac-
titioners or providers. Disclosures of information other than for such authorized
purposes shall be unlawful and shall upon conviction be punishable by a fine
of up to $1,000 Aind Imprisonment for up to 6 months.

Limitation on liability for persons providing information and for tncm bers
and cmployccs of PSROs

SEC. 1167. Persons providing information and mueminers or employees of PSROs
shall in general not be liable if such information were genuine, and if any
actions taken are not motivated by malice. Aln action shall be deemed to le
motivated by minalice if the individual or PSRO has consistentl.y failed impartially
to take similar action in similar circumstances involving other persons or
providers.

A authorization for use of certain f funds to admin ister the provisions of the part

Sm:c. 1168. Expenses incurred in the adnflnistration of this part shall be pay-
able fromn'the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, the Supplementary Medical Trust
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Fund, and funds appropriated for other Titles of the Social Security Act In such
proportion as the Secretary deems to be equitable.

Syc. 1169. The Secretary is auilhorized to provide all necessary technical assist-
ance to appropriate organizations in developing a plan for designation of such
organizations as PSRO's.

Authorization of demonstration projects
SEC. 1170. The Secretary is authorized to enter into agreements (ending not

lat'r than 1975) with such number of PSROs as are necessary to permit a con-
parison of results where a PSRO assumes a financial risk for the payment of
Medicare claims in contrast to areas where a PSRO does not assume financial
risk.

Where a PSRO indicates a willingness and capacity to assume financial respon-
sibility for the review and payment of all claims, reimbursement to such PSROs
may be made on a capitation, prepayment, insured or related basis for renewable
contract periods not exceeding one year. Such amounts may not exceed per capita
beneficiary costs in the area concerned during the preceding 12-month period.

Where such agreements are negotiated provision shall be made for the PSRO
to assume a risk by making payments for physicians' services at a rate not in
excess of 80% of otherwise allowable amounts for such services.

Any sums remaining at the end of the agreement period shall be divided so that
the Government receives 50% of the savings. The Government shall also receive
amounts, If any, remaining after the PSROs have received the 20 percent or other
risk factor withheld and an incentive payment not in excess of 25% of 100% of
the physicians' allowable program charges during the agreement period.

Renewable agreements shall be at the base or initial year rate of payment
adjusted for appropriate increases, if any, in the unit costs of covered services
during the prior year.
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Appendix C

PSRO Regional Map
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